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-"7^H1S, the second edition of the
^"^ Hi-Noc-Ar, is presented by the

Class of 1923 to the students and friends

of the Rocky Mount High School as a

source of entertainment and pleasant

memories, as well as an accurate record

of the best work accomplished in the

various activities of our beloved school.

May it be a spark to kindle and keep

burning the fires of deeper loyalty and

firmer devotion to our school, and an in-

spiration to greater love for our Alma
Mater. 1 f it attains this ideal, then

those who so faithfully toiled over it wil

feel their reward fullv realized.



TO

Mr. \V. S. Wilkinson

WHOSE LONG PERIOD OF SERVICE IN OUR BEHALF ON THE BOARD

OF GRADED S CHOOL TRUST E ES HAS LED US TO RECOGNIZE HIM AS

OUR FAITHFUL FRIEND, CONSIDERATE LEADER, AND A FITTING

EXAMPLE OF TRUE CITIZENSHIP, WE, THE CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED

TWENTY-THREE, IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION OF HIS SERVICES,

DEDICATE THIS, THE SECOND VOLUME OF

THEHI-NOC-AR

-4 3 h-



&lma iHater

Oh, dear R. M. H. S. honored afar!

Shed ever on us the light of Hope's star;

Keep Truth's pure white banner aloft in the skies,

Guide our feet in the path where stern Duty lies.

Let us each, as we travel Life's changing road,

Be ready to lighten a comrade's load.

Help us see the light of the shining sky,

Make us serve and trust as the days go by.

Our days are spent in thy shadows,

Our hopes are built on thy fame;

Our lives are blessed by thy guidance,

Our hearts shall honor thy name.

Oh, youthful days enchanted!

Oh, future of limitless powers!

Our voices we raise to sing in thy praise—
Oh, High School, thy glory is ours!

4 I \r.
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Robert McAkthtje Wilson

Superintendent of Rocky Mount Graded Schools, 1914-
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Claud Humphreys

Principal Edgcmont High School, 1922-
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MARY," SENIOR CLASS MASCOT

J* ^

Motto: "B 2"

Flower: Sweet Pea Colors: Purple and White

James Kern Kyseh ....
Charlie Carlyle Herkington

Elizabeth Battle Jenkins

George Edgar Joyner

. President

Vice-President

. Secretary

Treasurer

Hazel Irene King—Class Historian

Vivian Brodnax Smith—Last Will and Testament

Mar.iorie Taylor—Class Poetess

Sarah Elizabeth Huffines—Class Prophetess

Edwin Robert McGowan, Jr.—Class Orator

George Davis Hunter—Trophy Bearer
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James Kern Kyser
"A body brimful of energy, a heart of gold

(what's left), a tongue of sure wit, and a brain
that works twenty-four hours a day,' ' so
must have said his fairy godmother, " Kike'

'

is ;tll that and more. We can think of no one
who has done more for old 11. M. H. S.. for

Kike has school spirit and the pep to put it

across. And he does it.

President Senior Class '23; Editor-in-Chief Hi-
Noc-Ar '23; President Junior Class '22; Football
Squad "2()-'21; Basketball Squad '21-"23; Basketball
Letter man '2.1; Manager Basketball '21!; Manager Foot-
ball '2H-'21; Tiger Coach '21-'22; Tennis Club '21;

Cheer Leader '21-'23; Chairman A. A. '23; A. A. '20-

'23: Monogram Club '23; Round Table Club '23; Chase
Literary Society "2lt-'21; Debating Team '20; .Student
Council '20; " Most Loyal" '23; "Best All Round" '23;

"Most Popular Boy" '23: "Wittiest" '23.

Charlie Carlyle Herrington
Charlie spells love with a capital "L."

Several years ago, when a struggling young
freshman, he fell in love with football, and
now he loves the girls. But his head rules his
heart, and when there is some specially diffi-

cult or uninteresting task to be done a call is

always sent out first for Herrington, the most
dependable fellow in the school.

'Vice-President Class "2f)-'23: Football Letter Man
I9-'22; Manager Football Team; '22; President Mono-
gram Club '23; President Hi-Y Club '23; Chase Liter-
ary Society '20; Hound Table Club '23; S. M. R. C. '23;

Student Council "2D; "Most Dependable" '23.

Elizabeth Battle Jenkins

For all her chatter and nonsense, ' lab' ' is

not lacking in brains. We, ourselves, may
be slow-witted, yet lab can always be de-
pended upon to see through every humorous
happening. Furthermore, she is dependable
to the rath degree, and she has never been
known to fail when called upon.

Secretary Senior Class '23; Tennis Club '21-'22-'23;

President Nonpareil Society '23; Girls' Club '20; A. A.
'22-'23; Student Council '20; Marshal *22.

George Edgar Joyner
" He hath a lean and hungry look,' ' but it

is hunger for knowledge, and his leaning is

towards information and wisdom. Edgar is

earnest, reliable, steady, and persistant. We
expect great things of him in college and
throughout his future career.

Treasurer Senior Class *23; Hi-Noc-Ar Staff '23;

President Round Table Club "23; Chase Literary So-
ciety '20-'21; Hi-Y Club '22-'23; A. A. '20-'23; Tennis
Club '2l-'23; Student Council '20; S. M. R. C. '23;

Marshal '22.
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David Worth Joyner
Imp of Satan—well, no, not quite, but

nearly so. A conspirator and mischief
maker, teasing his way through life, and leav-
ing a shining trail of merriment behind. A
mind sparkling with brilliance. To Worth
this world is sad. and must be made to laugh.
Never mind, we know the heart that's back
of the mischief, and it's a big and a kind one,
and it's al! for making this a merrier world to
live in.

f t . :
.
1

1 Squad '22; Basketball Squad '23: Kcrro-
tary aud Treasurer Tennis Club '23; Tennis flub '21-

'23: Round Tub],: Club '23; Chase Literary Society
'20; S. M. R. C. '23; A. A. '2l-'23

J*

DORLS IVEY

'"Biscuits" is always "chattering" about
something or fussing with Wade Taylor.
She's just full of pep. She always has her
fun. but when it's time to work. Doris is

"right there.'

'

Basketball Squad '20-'22; A. A. '22-'23; Nonpareil
Society '23; Girls' Club '20; Girl Scouts '23.

Wade Hampton' Taylor, .In.

Wade believes in getting pleasure out of
life, and lie gets it mostly by basing Doris
Ivey. lie docs not neglect his school work,
though. His ambition is to go to Boston
Tech. Some ambition, eh"

Tennis Club '21; Round Table Club '23; Chase Liter-
ary Society '2fi; Secretary Chase Literary Society '21;

A. A. '22-'2:l, Substitute, Debating Team '2(1.

Betty Stevens Jenkins

"To know her is to love her,'' Whoevei
wrote thai certatnlv musl have had Beity in

mind. Willi her (Sypsv brainy and Isiiighr

ing, care-fi lanner, Boiiv steals hearts by
I he score. If anyone cares for specific illus-

trations we can point old one love-sick swain,
and we won'! have to co oiii of ihe Senior
('las, lo do d, Itiil back of all this Betty is

a I rue friend whom we all love.

Tennis Club '23: Girl S - '2:!; Girls' Club '211

Nonpareil Society '2:1; A. A. '23.

•«I I 2 fa-



William Thomas Huff
"Will" is very deceptive in appearance.

He has fair hair and flushed cheeks, is modest
and bashful; but with it all he lias a rugged
and an iron physique. Wrestling and boxing
are his chief forms of recreation. Though he
cares not whether he wrestles with Terrible
Turks or with Physics prohlems, it's hard to
pin his shoulders to the mat with either one

Fottball Squad '21-'22; Baseball '2IV22; A. A. '20-'23

Chase Litcrurv Society '20; Marshal '22; " Handsomest
Boy." '23.

Helen Cochran

Helen is our star Latin pupil, but trans-
lating Virgil isn't her only accomplishment
She is unusually good in all of her studies.

"An intellect of highest worth, a heart ot

purest gold.'
:

Hr-Noc-AR Stuff '23; Tennis Club '22-'23; Girls'Ohib
'20; Nonpareil Society '23; A. A. '23; " Most Studious"
'23.

J*

Marion Farmer Pearson
Farmer appears to be very quiet, but those

that know him, say he is always up to some
prank, and has an unusually keen sense of
humor. He prepares his lessons well, though,
and makes the honor roll almost all the time.
" Tis good to be merry and wise.'

'

Round Table Club '23; A. A. '22-'23.

Cleo Frances Jenkins

Cleo must be a mermaid, because sh e
always like to be near the water, either a
" Fountain' ' or a "Poole.' ' She is called the
"Dignity ot the Senior Class." In school
she is dignified, and always has her mind on
her lessons, but out of school she loses her
dignity and is just a "good old sport.'

'

Nonpareil Society "23; A. A. '23: Tennis Club '23;

Student Council '20; Chase Literary Society '20-'2l.

-4 13 \>



Hazel Irene King

When anybody mentions the term "just a
good old girl,

1
'
it is equivalent to saying Hazel

King. With a mind brimming over with wit
ami humor, she is always on hand for the fur.,

and she has never been known to miss the
opportunity of indulging in some kind of
mischief (to the delight of the faculty}. We
all love "Hik," because, when she forms a

friendship, she's a friend through thick and
thin, What more can be said?

Class Historian '23; Baskctbair20-'23; Assistant Man
ager U. H. ->:i; Girl Scouts '23; TenniB Club "21-'23;

Nonpareil Society '23; Girls' Club '20; A.A.'22-'23.

William Emil Noble
Emil never went out for High School foot-

ball, but he has starred on the Tiger football

team tor two years, and can play almost any
position well. It surely will be hard to get a

"Tiger" to fill his place.

Tiger Letter Man '22-'23; Baseball '22; Tennis Club
'21; Round Table Club '23; Chase Literary Society
'20-21.

,<

Braxton Craig Daughtridge

Harold Lloyd, did you say-' No, this is
" Squat. 1

' Just as popular as the movie star,

but more interested in the ladies. "Tod-
dling' '

is Brack's specialty, and he is an adept
at getting up social Iunctions, ( lood student,
loves a good time, and has a merry soul whose
merriment is contagious.

II i- N (

!2-'23:

-An Staff '23; H..und Table Club
i-V Club '23; S. M. It. C '23.

Margaret Estelle Moore
Estelle believes it. the saying, "When in

Rome do as Hume does." She comes to

school to work, but outside of school she is

always ready to have some fun. She is

—

"Not too serious, not too gay,
But a rare good fellow when it comes to

play."

Nonpareil Society '23; Girl Scouta '23; A. A. '23.

4H]r.-
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Isaac Womble Calhoun
From the time Isaac enters school until he-

goes out, he doesn't murmur a sound. "Well
turned silence is more eloquent than words.'

'

His hobbies are geometry and baseball. In
future years we expect to see him either a
math, professor or a baseball star in the big

leagues.

B. B. Squad '22-'23; Baseball Letter Man '22; Chase
Literary Society '21; Hi-Y Club '22-'23; A. A. '22-'23;

Marshal '22.

&

Vivian Brodnax Smith

"Viv" has "oodles" of pep, has an abund-
ance of ideas, is a good judge of human
nature, is never still, and talks incessantly.
But back of all this, "Viv' ' is one of the finest

girls we know. She always knows her les-

sons, and has plenty of school spirit. She
goes into everything with a snap and punch
that always means success.

Last Will and Testament; '23; Hi-Noc-Ar Staff '23;

Treasurer Tennis Club, '23; Tennis Club '21-'22; A. A.
'22-'23; Girl Scouts '23; Treasurer Edgemont Serenad-
es '23; Nonpareil Society '23; Girls' Club '20; Assist-
ant Cheer Leader '23.

Ellen Gertrude Price

"Her voice is low, gentle, and sweet."
Gertrude is unusually quiet until called on,
and then she always answers promptly and
correctly.

A. A. '23; "Most Timid Girl" '23.

Richard Henry Gregory, Jr.

"Snowball," with black hair and sparkling
eyes, full of enthusiasm, a mass of stored-up
energy, a business man from the word "go."
He has yet to see a proposition he's afraid to
tackle. His ambition is to go to V. M. I., and
afterwards to become a successful business
man, and wre know that his natural ability,

tact, and attractive personality will enable
him to realize these.

Publicity Agent Senior Class '23; Business Manager
Hi-Noc-Ait Staff '23; Business Manager Basketball '22;

Business Manager Football '22; Advertising Manager
Athletics '20; Tennis Club '21-'23; Football Squad
'21; A. A. '20-'23; Chase Literary Society '20-'21;

Round Table Club '23; Monogram Club '23; Hi-Y
Club '23; S. M. R. C. '23.

-4 15 $s-



Sarah Elizabeth Huffines

Although "Teeny" is small, she gives the
impression of being stately and dignified. But
this is only to strangers, for we who know her
realize that our little "country maid" is a

good sport and "right there" with the pep.
Although she stoutly denies it, she has brains;

but we must admit that sometimes she is

loath to show them. She is about the daint-

iest thing in town; always neat as a pin and*
" retires chir' ' She is also good natured ; so
much so that her dimples work overtime.

Class Poetess '23; Nonpareil Society '23; A. A.
'22-'23; Girl Scouts '23; Girls' Club '20; "Daintiest"

Edward Seybourne Poole

Ed. always dresses neatly and stylishly.

He is a gentleman who always has a smile and
kind word for everybody. But, alas! He's
in love. One can always find fresh auto-
mobile tracks on Franklin ai.d Lexington
streets.

Hi-Noc-Ar Staff '23; Round Table Club '23; Chase
Literary Society '20-'21

; A. A. '23; Tennis Club "23.

Blanche Lewis Burnette

Blanche is the prettiest girl in school, and
we think the sweetest, too. If you want a

favor done, there is no one that will try

harder to do it for you than Blanche. She's
got plenty oi pep, too. You seldom see her
when she's not laughing. We presume that

she believes in the saying. "Laugh and the
world laughs with you."

Treasurer Class '20; Tennis Club '23; A. A. '22-'23;

Nonpareil Society '23; Girls' Club '2(1; Marshal '22;

"Prettiest Girl" '23.

Solomon Thaddeus Cherry

A lover of the great outdoors. Hunting
'possums, chopping down trees, playing fool-

ball, and experimenting with, scientific agri-

culture are his chief hobbies. "PopV J

a

good specimen of healthy American manhood,
and if some fair maiden doesn't appropriate
him for Iter own in the near future, lis success

will lie assured.

Football Letter Man "22-'23; Footbftll Squad '21,

Monogram Club '23; A. A. '23; Student. Council '20.

,Ji«I;=-
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Phbsington Edward Thevathan

Ed, never gives any trouble in school, but
he's no "mummy" by a long shot. Strong
as a bull, smart as a briar, and as dependable
as an old Ford ; this is Ed.

Round Table Club '23; A. A. '22-'23.

J*

Pat Allen Taylor
If a good time is in store "Pat" is there.

Always laughing and dancing, she puts pep
into every gathering; but this gives the im-
pression of frivolity. Quite to the contrary,
Pat is a serious-minded, studious girl. Her
heart and soul are in everything she under-
takes, as was shown bv her marked success in

basketball.

Basketball '20-'23; President Edgemont Serenadera
'23; Tennis Club '21-23; Nonpareil Society '23; A. A.
'22-'23; Girl .Scouts "23; "Best Dancer" "23.

<$

Esther Mae Sullivan

Esther went out for basketball this year for

the first time, but that didn't hinder her. She
went right in, and made a place on the first

team. "Where there's a will, there's a way.'

'

Basketball '23; Nonpareil Society '23; Tennis Club
22-'23; Girl Scouts '23; A. A. '22-'23; Girls' Club '20.

<<

Bernard Monroe Sutton

Sutton, the speed fiend. Automobiles,
motorcycles, aeroplanes—anything, just so
long as it will cover the grouiiii in less than no
time. He's the same in his lessons and in all

that he does, and we venture to say that if

"Sut" doesn't break his neck trying to save
up golden minutes for a rainy day, he will be
a great success.

Football Squad '22; Baseball Letter Man "22; A. A.
*22-'23.

4 1 7 fc~
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Ava Gertrude Bass

"Curiosity killed the cat.' ' If Ava were a
cat, she would have no need for the other
eight lives. She is a regular "Old Curiosity
Shop," but she always finds out what she
wants to know, because we all like her. She
is truly remarkable because, despite the fact

that she is in love, she still manages to pre
pare her lessons.

Nonpareil Society '23; Girls' Club '20; A. A. '23.

^

Samuel Tilden Anderson
''Hello, Slim! In trouble again?" "Aw,

the fellows just framed up on me once more!'

'

Yes, the fellows are always framing up some-
thing on Sam because he is the very essence
oi good nature. He takes everything coming
and going with a smile which starts at his lips

and climbs half way up to his auburn hair
before it gets through. Sam's going to be
taken advantage of, but he is going to be
loved, too. Good luck, Sam.

Hound Table Club '23; A. A. '21-'23.

s

Katherine Morton
"Kat" has worked hard during her high

school career, and she truly deserves the re-

ward ir stoic for her. Quiet, studious and
determined.

Nonpareil Society '23; A. A. '22-'23; Girls' Club '20.

J*

Braxton Linwood Perkins
And every inch of him a gentleman! Tall,

dignified, with soulful eyes. Wc believe

"Perk" could write beautiful poetry if he
only tried, but he hasn't, time. He's too busy
working. In school and out of school he puts
Ids shoulder to the wheel and always comes
out on top.

Round Toblo Club '23; Hi-Y Club '23; A. A. '23;
' 'Most Courteous" '23.

4 I 8 p*
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Vira Ellis Edwards
When you wart someone to help take care

of players on visiting teams, Vira always
comes to the rescue. She is especially inter-

ested in taking care of one player on oi.e par-
ticular team. But this is not all. She is

always ready to do her part in anything that
is started.

Nonpareil Society '23; Girl Scouts
Girls' Club '20.

23; A. A. '23;

Marion Clifford Finch

"Wong," with his dignified, studious ex-

pression, and his unassuming air. This is the
impression he gives, but it is all sham. He
is really very witty (very dry wit), and one of

the best sports in school.

Football Letter Man '22-'23; Football Squad '20-'21;

Basketball Squad '21; Baseball Squad '20-'21; Tennis
Club '22; Monogram Club '23; A. A. *19-'23; Student
Council '20.

Edwin Robert McGowan, Jr.

"Under the spreading chestnut tree, the
village smithy stands"— a picture of Ed.
carving his way to college and to a future

with an oxy-acetylene torch, wielded in

spare moments, to gather the wherewithal.
Ed's another of those determined characters,
determined to make good whate'er befall.

He's making his own way, and making it well,

a good student, and a hard and conscien-
tious worker.

Class Orator '23; Round Table Club '23; Honors
from Red Oak High School: President Umathian So-
ciety '22; President Eureka Society '22; Football Squad
'22; Declamation Contest '22.

Marjorie Taylor
"Little Bit' ' is our youngest and our small-

est, but she can make plenty of fuss. She is

one who always takes up for the other fellow,

and we don't think anybody will ever walk
over her, either. She shines in her classes,

making the honor roll almost all the time.
Taking her all in all, she is just a good little

pal.

Class Poetess '23; Secretary Edgemont Serenaders
'23; A. A. '22-'23; Tennis Club '23; Girl Scouts '23;

Girls' Club '211; Nonpareil Society "23; Substitute, De-
bating Team '20.

4i9j--



Sadie Belle Proctor

Sadie is one of our " fair damsels' ' from the
country. She is quiet, and not given to rav-
ing. She thinks a lot of her education, be-
cause she rides in from the country every
morning, no matter how bad the weather.
She has her head full of knowledge when she
leaves in the afternoon, too.

A. A. '!>:).

Elsie Fligel

If Elsie ever gets married she will have to

make a great change, because at the present
she surely doesn t have any tender feelings

for the masculine sex. Hut you just wait,

some day she will .succumb to the fascinating

ways of a fair lover.

Girls

23.

Club '20; A. A. '2.1; "Greatest Woman Hate

.<

Jesse Etheldred Calhoun
"Icky," the athlete! Football, basket-

ball, track, or what-not ! He's in for it, any-
way, and is sure to do his best, lie is not

backward it his lessons either, according to

his teachers. In fact , we believe that "lcky'

'

beneath his carefully slicked hair, has a power-
ful brain. His classmates count on his "git-

tin' thar."

President Junior Muss '21; Football Letter Man'10-
'22; Basketball Letter Man '21-'23; Baseball Letter
Man '22; Baseball Squad '2

1 ; Captain Track Team '22.

Tennis Team "21; Tennis Club '21-'2:i; (has,. Litcrarj

Society '2l)-'2l; Monogram Club '2:i; lli-Y Club
'22-'2:i.

..<

Alice Mae Pakkeb

Alice Mae is a Very quid anil reserved girl;

therefore, there arc only a few of us who arc

lucky enough to know her, She is sincere,

studious, and stands well in her classes.

These trails mean SU1 ss,

Tennis Club '21; A. A. '23,

•=;l2(.J=



Emma Lorene Short

"A light heart lives long.' ' "Lo 1
' is always

laughing or talking. But behind it all there

is a true heart and a studious mind. "Lo"
is frank, too! She never fails to speak her

mind.

Treasurer Nonpareil .Society '23; Tennis Club '23;

A, A. '23; Girls' Club '20; Marshal '22.

Frank Smith Wilkinson

Some folks think Frank's bashful, but don't
you believe it! Those that know him, know
better. "Wait" believes in. having a good
time, in ''making eyes" at the girls, and in

keeping up with the styles, but at the same
time, he is studious, conservative, and well
poised.

Hi-Not>AitStan"23; Tennis Club '21-'23; A. A. '20-

'23; Vice-President Hi-Y Club '23; Vice-President
Round Table Club '23; Chase Literary Society '20-'21;

S. M. R. C. '23; Marshal '22.

Irene Mary Sexton

"Still water runs deep." Irene is never
disturbing, but at the same time, she is no
saint. She comes to school with a smile on
her face and her mind set on doing her work
well; and she does it, too.

Nonpareil Society '23; A. A. '23: Girls' Club '2.

Harvey Jordan Daughtridge
Harvey lives close to nature. From out in

the big sticks somewhere he has for these past
four years trudged his weary way to Edge-
mont to sit at the iount of knowledge. He
has made the most of his opportunities,
worked hard, and we feel confident that what-
ever line of work he takes up he will give the
same earnest whole-souled Harvey to, and
that we shall hear his name again.

A A. 23
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Walter Clyde Straughan
Clyde comes us to us from Durham, but in

-spite of that we like him. He has a gentle
curl at the corners of his mouth that is rather,
attractive, at least so say the frontier sex.

He is quiet and unassuming, but shows his

worth in the age-long war of the classroom,
where he consistently emerges from the fray
with a smile on his countenance and a IOC
checked up on the records by his name.

A. A. '23: Round Tabic Cluh '23.

_<

TlIELMA AtHELSTONE ExUM
Thelma absolutely means business. Sin-

was up here to work, and she did it, not stand-
ing for a bit or foolishness. At the same time
she was kind, appreciative, and always readj
to do her part.

Nonpareil Society '23; A. A. '23; Girls' Club '20.

Viola Gertrude Baker
You should I ear her " Parlez-vous.' ' Viola

is very quiet in school until a teacher wants
some work done; thcr. she is ready to re-

spond, especially if it's French.

Nonpareil Society '23; A. A '23; Girls' Club '20

,<

George Davis Hunter
Witl a twinkle in his eye and a most solemn

expression, George loves to staler his class-

mates and teachers with the most profound
wit emanating from the noble Class of "23.

'•Slow but Sure' ' is his policy. A hard worker,

a clear thinker, with an unconquerable spiril

that knows no defeat, b-dks ai no obstacles,

forces ahead! We predict for him a record

thai will be I he pride ol his class.

Trophy Bearer '2:1; A. A '23.

Y

(y)
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Mabel Elizabeth Skinner

"Work, for the night is coming." Mabel
surely has worked. She never makes her-

self conspicuous. She is considered by
everyone as a conscientious, sincere, hard-
working girl.

Nonpareil Society '23; Girl Scouts '23; A. A. '22-'23;

Girls
- Club '20.

Marion Douglas Dunn
"The man without a temper." "Doug"

surely is good natured; it seems impossible

to make him mad. Besides this, he has
determination, determination to win. He
goes into football, basketball or his studies

with his whole heart, and always comes out
on top.

Football Letter Man '22; Football Squad '21; Bas-
ketball Letter Man '23; Basketball Squad '22; Secre-
tary and Treasurer Monogram Club '23; A. A. '2l)-'23;

Hi-Y Club '22-'23; S. M. R. C. '23.

Winnie Louise Hinton
Look at that practical, intelligent, modest

expression on her face! That's Louise all

over; modest, intelligent, trustworthy, studi-

ous. We can think of no finer girl in our
class than Louise.

Tennis Club '21; A. A. '23.

Lou Harriet Batts

Harriet is one of the sweetest girls in our
class, and the smile on her face shows it.

"She's studious, she's kind, modest and
true;

More sincere, more generous than nny of

ycni."

Tennis Club '21-'23; Nonpareil Society '23; A. A. '23.
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Margaret Hales Green
"An elf," for she is as sprightly as si fire-

fly, always on the go, and never in the same
place two minutes. She vies with Ava in

asking questions, and some of them are so
deep they defy answering. When one wants
to know anything on class, one always :tsks

Margaret, because the day doesn't pass dur-
ing which Margaret doesn't recite perfectly.

Nonpareil .Society '23; Tennis Club '23; A. A. '23;

Girl Scouts '23; Girls' Club '20.

Esther Katherine Johnson

Esther gave the outward appearance of

being one of those "hard sisters," but when
you learn to know her, you find out different

.

She is quiet, but she believes in having a good
time.

Basketball Squad '21: A. A. '23; Nonpareil Society
2:i; Girl Scouts '23; Girls' Club '2(1.

William Guilford Horne
"Slouby" is the "big boy" of our class

lie believes in taking plenty of exercise, and
his favorite form is "slipping." He is called

the la/.iest boy in school, but when it's time
to work, he shows the school that they have
made a mistake.

Footlmll Letter Man '20-*22; Baseball Letter Man "21;

Tennis '20-'23; Monogram Club '23; Chase Literary
Society 'lfl-'21; Student Council "20; S. M. R. C. '23;
" Laziest' '

'23.

Joseph Louis Brake
Come out of the silence, Joe, and tell us

who you are. Joe is a mystery. An Egyp-
tiati sphinx has nothing on him. He gHs Ms
lessons every time, and he's always on the

spol when i
<\<'<\. We Feel thai there arc

tremendous possibilities concealed in Joe's

make-up. We catch a glimpse ever so often,

but 1 1 is time is not yet. He's going lo emerge
some day and star! Ic the world with the mind
and achievements of the super-man.

H. -V Club '22-'23i A. A. '21-'23; Chase Literary So-
ciety "21. Marshal '22.

: .IlMl>
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ON looking over the commentaries or the Chips of 1923 of the Rocky Mount High School, one
is forced to admit thnt we are a class worthy of more than ordinary consideration. It is

True that when we first gathered, one hundred and eighteen strong, at old C. R. L, we were
not allowed to enter by the front entrance, but by the side door, into this temple of learning. This
did not lessen our feeling of importance, however, for were we not Freshmen, and, therefore, a

very necessary part of the scln>ol and community? We were more than gladly welcomed by
the Sophomores, who had that extremely contagious disease, "hazing." Hut we suffered our
initiation as only true martyrs to the cause of education can, and remained models for those
that "are and to be'

:

. Our presence in this institution demanded the personal attention of the
principal. We created a perfectly humane necessity for military drill (which was sometimes
indulged in after school), and a few of us almost became non-commissioned officers. All due
congratulations for this accomplishment are tendered to Mr. Mosely.

It was during this year also, a very important one of the school and 01 the class of 1923, that
student government was tried for the first time; but because of the lack of a feeling of responsi-
bility of our fellow- .students,.it was ui successful.

We realized the power in organized numbers; therefore our class organized, and chose as its

president one of its capable and trusted members, Tom Pearsall. At the same time we selected

as our flower, the Sweet Pea; as colors, Purple and White; and as motto, "R2," one which has
become as famous as "Give me liberty or give me death!' ' When we parted in June, we were
all agreed to meet at the same place three months later to take up our burden for the betterment
ol the world.

At the appointed time, however, we were sadly lacking in numbers; and, too, our old prin-

cipal was no longer with us. We missed them all. Some of whom were toiling at home, and others
(I regret to say) had been disillusioned over the poor grades which unkind teachers had inflicted

upon them. Notwithstanding our decreased numbers, we were determined to make a name for

the Class of '23. We rapidly began to assert our authority over the Freshmen, and even ventured
to indulge in athletics. But we were not very successful in athletics that year, for, did we not
have also to help get our school on the accredited list?

Each year our classmates became a more select crowd. As our number decreased we began
to realize the value of true friendships.

When our Junior year came, we profited by experience and organized very early. That year
we elected James Kyser president, with an entirely new staff of officers.

Along with our extreme intelligence we were very patriotic, even defying the "gods" (the
faculty) and courting the wrathful displeasure of the Seniors of that year by planning a "walk-
out" for Armistice Day.

But to have remained at school on November 1 1 , 1922, would have been treason to our country.
We had petitioned; we had remonstrated; we bad supplicated—but all in vain. The ears of

the authorities were turned to stone. But how could they understand the noble purpose oi a
class such as ours? Breakiag the stillness of that memorable day, a great shout arose as boys
and girls poured out of old Edgemont (under the restraining arms of Mr. Lohr) just at the hour
when "Peace" had been signed in 1918. On their faces was the look which their ancestors bore
years before, the look which meant love of liberty.

For was this not the celebration of Armistice Day? We expected a rising vote of congratula-
tions for our patriotism, but those interested will find a full account in almost, any old paper.
The time is too short, to describe further our publicity; and, too, we are very modest and un-
assuming.

We have been placed in many a difficult and harassing position upholding those worthy tradi-
tions which our class embodies. Any patriotic people (and we are patriotic) respect their flag,

and desire others to do so.

Imagine our surprise when, coming to school one beautiful spring morning, we saw a flag

Moating merrily m the breeze. It bore the colors and year number of the class of '22. Dire
looks were Sashed in the Junior Class, and vengeance was sworn. In secrecy, a purple and white
flag with huge letters, '23, was made. On the following night the pride of our hearts was raised,
the old flag taken down, and the pole covered with grease. Next day orders came from the
office that it was to be taken down. The Fire Department was called; all the school waited.
When the flag was lowered a fight ensued, outclassing any other in the history of the school.
Some of the boys (Seniors, of course) were "knocked out," and several bore scars for weeks.
We still have our flag as a souvenir of the battle.
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That the Juniors mast give the Seniors some entertainment or otherwise diversified form of

amusement, is an unwritten law. We fulfilled this law by giving a banquet, which even (he
Seniors and the Faculty admit was a success. Thus, are recorded what we, the ('lass of 1023,
consider the most important happenings of our Junior year.

The minor inventions, discoveries, accomplishments, etc., of the Class of '23 must be omitted.
It is really hard to confine the accomplishments of so great a class as this to so small a space.

We, fifty-five strong and steady Seniors, shine out in all our glory, which cannot be dimmed,
but the time is too short and the space is too small to mention more than that power which we
have yielded in R. M. H. S. this year, and which cannot be ignored. We have often proved to

you how well we can sing, dance, read, recite, and perform in any entertainment before the

public. We have certain people in our class who are very talented and versatile, having engage-
ments for every morning in the week. Our members are frequently called upon for speeches,

or recitations. We are always ready to impart to others that knowledge which we have gathered
In large portions for four long years.

We do not claim the entire credit for old R. M. H. S.'s standing in athletics, but yet we are
not too modest to admit that we have won many honors for our class and school. Our boys'
athletic teams have a special coach, who is also a member of the faculty. Quite a number of

our class have become Star-men or Letter-men. An additional incentive to good work on
the Girls' Basketball Team has been added by the awarding of letters to those who have played
regularly and well. Our class takes the credit for this impetus to better athletics on the part
of the girls.

As a leader in all the improvements of High School in which we, as Seniors, have had an im-
portant part, we have had our same dependable President, "Kike" Kyser, ami allied with him,
our Principal, Mr. C. Humphreys, who succeeded Mr. Lohr.

We boast as the greatest achievement this year the editing 01 this Annual, the second volume
of the Mi-Noc-Ait. The first volume was not entirely successful, but we pride ourselves that,

profiting by the mistakes and accomplishments of our predecessors, we have made this a decided
success.

This is a very abridged history of the Class of 1023.

We are not using the vivid language of imagination lest we be charged with undue self-appre-

ciation. But suffice it to say that while tin' Class of 1023, from the beginning, has an enviable
record, it is only a glimpse of the great things it foretells. And now, Irom grave and revered
Seniors in the school, we must step out, alone, one and all, mere Freshmen, into Life's School.

Hazkl King.

(<>}
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Hast ^tU anb Testament of

Mentor da** of 1923

IN behalf of my client, the Class of 1923, of Edgemont High School of the City
of Rocky Mount, State of North Carolina, United States of America, I have
called you together on this serious and solemn occasion to listen to her last

will and testament, and to receive from her dying hand the few gifts she has
to bestow in her last moments.

We, the Senior Class, being of simple mind, but considering the uncertainty of

the days we have to tell others what we think of them, do make and declare this

our last Will and Testament, revoking and making void all former wills or promises.

ITEM I.

To Mr. Wilson, our Superintendent; to Mr. Humphreys, our Principal; to our
Faculty, and to our Board of Trustees, we leave our deep and sincere thanks for

their untiring efforts and undivided interest in providing the necessary equipment,
and in aiding us so that we might reach our present enviable positions.

ITEM II.

To our school we leave our benevolent influence, and trust that it will so fill the

halls and rooms that each succeeding class may attain as great success as we hope
we have.

ITEM III.

To the Juniors we leave our love, and our spirit of co-operation, with the hope
that they may "carry on" even as we. We also bequeath to them a magnifying
glass with which to find our privileges. With tears and sobs we give them our
beloved class rooms only under the condition that they be well preserved, and
that the unmarred desks be left in their present beauty. We will not dispose of

individual desks on account of the jealousies which might ensue, but Margaret
Green has requestedl that her desk be passed on to Daisy Dell Gay, so that her

propensity for asking foolish questions may not die out.

ITEM IV.

To the Sophomore Class we leave our cherished dignity. We hope that from
this will arise that same serious-minded attitude which gave us such a responsi-

bility in our work.
ITEM V.

To the Freshman Class we leave a place in the school, and the hope that when
they stand in our places they will have only added to the fame of the Edgemont
High School. We also leave to them this motto: "To be seen, and not heard."
To the Freshman girls we leave Lib Jenkins' make-up, as our observation has
shown us that they are in dire need of such. We, in our sophistication, feel that

we can advise them as to its proper use.

ITEM VI.

The following may seem but trifling bequests, but we hope they may be ac-

cepted, not as worthless things lavishly thrown away because we can no longer

keep them, but as valuable assets to those who may receive them, and a continual

reminder of the generosity of heart displayed in our fine and full bestowal

:

First.—To Mr. Humphreys we leave a varied collection of dorins to add to the
collection which he has so carefully preserved.

•42 71=-
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Second.—To those of the Faculty who most need it we bequeath some of Miss
Ricks' sweet disposition.

Third.—To Miss Smith we leave a private secretary, that she may have all the
time she wants for dates.

Fourth.—To the school we leave a special militia to guard our vanishing books,
pencils and tablets.

Fifth.—To Joe Bobbitt we leave Kike Kyser's ability to bluff. Perhaps this will

give him a much needed rest.

Sixth.—To the poor, rattle brained student who needs it most, we leave Helen
Cochran's knowledge of the universe in whole or in part.

Seventh.—Doug Dunn has been prevailed upon to part with some of the mag-
netism which makes him so attractive to girls. He asks that it be given to Fred
Jones.

Eighth.—To Lil Braswell, who has a varied supply of expressions, we leave all

ours. Pat Taylor absolutely refuses to part with her favorite, "Oh, foot!'

'

Ninth.—To Ham Hannah, who has slick black hair, we leave Thad Cherry's

patch of gray hair, which he got from hard study. Perhaps, for the same reason,

Ham will add to them.

Tenth.—Marjorie Taylor (this is indeed a sacrifice) leaves to Mary Louise
McDearman some of her petiteness.

Eleventh.—"Zeke" Calhoun, having no further use for his faithful horse and
buggy, tearfully bequeaths them to Bruce Savage, whom he hopes will give them
the proper exercise in his attempts to get "Young."

Twelfth.—To Carrie Frances Herring, Gertrude Price leaves some of her

timidity. Do I hear shouts of approval?

Thirteenth.—To our stout waste basket, which has received many unwanted
things, we add one more blow—Henry Gregory's temper.

Fourteenth.—To Jack Taylor, Icky Calhoun leaves some of his size and
strength. Perhaps this will give him a start.

Fifteenth.—To Pauline Wasky, whose voice is rarely heard, we leave Edwin
Mc( lowan's oratorical ability.

Sixteenth.—To Margaret Burnette is left some of Cleo Jenkins' modesty. We
hope they'll both prosper by the change.

Seventeenth.—To Altermise Boyd, Hazel King leaves her athletic prowess,
in hope that she will develop into an Amazon.

Eighteenth.—To William Kincheloe, whose eyes shine from the holy desire to

learn, we leave Marion Finch's ability to avoid work.

Nineteenth.—Last, but not least, Braxton Perkins and Charlie Herrington
ask that their courtesy be divided equally among the school.

We, herewith, do name and appoint Kerney Manguin executor of this docu-
ment, and we do charge him that he attend to the distributing of these bequests
to the aforesaid beneficiaries to the best of his ability.

In Witness Whereof, We, the Class of l!)2:<, the testators, have to this, our
will, written on two sheets of parchment, set our hands and seal, this twenty-
seventh day of May, Anno Domini one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three.

Vivian Smith.

4 !
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The Nineteen Twenty-three Senior Class

Conies now to bid its last adieu.

Sweet days that we together knew

Have gone to come in Life's Review.

With heavy hearts we leave these halls;

To them our youthful memories cling.

Our teachers dear, and well-tried friends,

To you our heart-felt love we bring.

To R. M. H. S. praise we bring;

To swell your glory will be our aim.

We have fought our fight; we have finished our course;

Now, '24, use your menial force

.

May your hearts be glad and your spirits bold,

As we usher you into the fold.

And now good-bye; we've had our say;

For '24 we have paved the way.

-4 - J*-
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NEW PRESIDENT,
R. J. REYNOLDS CO.

Mr. Edward Treiuthan Elected

President of This Large

Tobacco Concern

Mr. Edward Trevatlian has

been officially announced

President of the R. J. Rey-

nolds Tobacco Co. Mr. Tre-

vatlian has been private secre-

tary to the Superintendent

of Education, Miss Esther

Johnson. In his place was
appointed Miss Irene Sexton,

who is well fitted to fill the

position.

New President of Potato Grow-

ers Co-operative Associa-

tion Elected

Tarboro, N. C. June 5,—At

the convention of I he Potato

Growers Co-operative Associ-

ation held recently in Tar-

boro. Harvey J. Daughtridge,

prominent farmer of Edge-

combe county was elected

president of this organization.

Mr. Daughtridge is very

capable and ihe members of

the Association are satisfied

of the progress he will make.

BEARCATS AND
TIGERS CLASH

Tigers win by score of J

to 6. This team that hasn't

been defeated is found to be

composed almost entirely of

Old R. M. H. S. stars. In

the line-up which follows, we
find nine of the eleven men
to be schoolmates. Tigers:

Left End. Will Huff; Left

Tackle. Ed. McGowan; Left

Guard, Charlie Herringlon;

Center, Worth Joyner; Right

Guard M. C. Finch; Right

Tackle, Thad Cherry; Right

End, G. T. Cole; Quarterback,

Doug Dunn; Left Halfback,

B. Sutton; Right Halfback,

J. Calhoun; Fullback. R.

Munn. Bearcats: Left End,

Roberts; Left Tackle, Bill

Killinger; Left Guard, Dick

Gurley; Center, Bill Blount;

Right Tackle. Rinehart; Left

End, Muller; Quarterback,

"Ho" McMillan; Left Half-

back, "Red" Johnson; Right

Halfback, Tommy Parks;

Fullback. Covington.

WEEVIL EXPERTS
TO HOLD MEETING

Specialists In Agricultural

Work to Discuss "How to

Eight the Hull Weevil"

A meeting of unusual in-

terest to the farmers, as well

as to the other business in-

terests generally, will be held

in the auditorium of the Edge-

mmil High School of Rocky

Mount, June 3(1, 1933. The

subject for discussion will be

"How to Fight the Boll Wee-

vil in 1933." The visiting

speakers will be Isaac Cal-

houn, boll weevil expert of

the government and Joe

Brake, director of soil im-

piovement committee.

Miss Doris Ivey has re-

turned from King's School of

Oratory where she graduated

with honors.

WILSON FIRM IS LICENSED

Joyner's Gentlemen's Store,

incorporated, was chartered by

the Secretary of State yester-

day with a capital of $25,-

000. Officers are: C. E.

Joyner, president; Braxton

Daughtridge. vice-president

;

Braxton Perkins, secretary

and treasurer.

(<)}
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WILKINSON TO
BE JUDGE

Frank S- Wilkinson of Ra-

leigh was yesterday appointed

by Elizabeth Jenkins, chief

Justice of Supreme Court, to

be a special judge to hold

the common pleas court for

Forsyth County, commencing

July 15.

Strong Appeal Made by Head
of Armenian Relief Fund

Before Students of

Salem College

Winston, N. C. June 5,

—

Miss Vivian smith, head of

the Armenian Relief Fund,

made a very interesting and

appealing talk before the as-

sembled students of Salem

College.

Miss Smith's charming per-

sonality as well as her story

of the sufferings of the Ar-

menians is responsible for

the wonderful results of her

appeal.

REVIVAL BEGIJVS THIS

WEEK

A revival at the First Bap-

tist Church of this city will

begin Sunday, June S, 1933.

Rev. Samuel T. Anderson will

preach and Miss Katherine

Morton will conduct the sing-

ing. Miss Helen Cochran, who
has just returned from a

missionary trip into Africa,

will be one of the most in-

teresting speakers.

SHAIU'SHUIMJ SCHOOL
OPENS

The Sharpsburg High School

opened Monday morning with

the following corps of able

teachers: Principal, Farmer
Pearson; Latin, Margaret

Greene; Science, Louise Hin-

ton; French, Ava Bass;

Mathematics, Alice Mae Park-

er.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Miss Pat Taylor, better

known as Mile. Patrizia, the

wonderful classic dancer, is

now visiting her mother, Mrs.

J. B. Taylor, on Church

Street.

Miss Hattie Batts, the Great

Political Leader of the Demo-

cratic Party, accompanied by

her secretary, Elsie Fligel,

was called home on account

of the illness of her sister.

Miss Marjorie Taylor, the

most noted pianist in the Met-

ropolitan Opera Company, is

visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Poole,

of Tarboro are visiting in the

home of the latter's mother,

Mrs. R. H. Jenkins.

Come to the "Midnight

Frolic" on the roof of the

Grand Theater. It is open

from 12:00 to 2.30. Manager,

G. D. Hunter.

For good reading try this

new French novel by Viola

Baker. "Le Gentilhomme

Celebre."

Miss Hazel King has re-

turned to the city from Sar-

gents' Physical Training

School, where she was a di-

rector. Misses Hazel King
and Esther Sullivan have re-

turned to the city.

Try the Ardlussa Tea Room
for food served country style.

Waffles and Fried Chicken a

specialty. Managers, Misses

Mabel Skinner, Sadie Proctor

and Thelmr, Exum.

For interesting and helpful

reading, select from the list

of C. Straughan's delightful

short stories and articles We
especially recommend "Chew-

ing Gum and Its Use."

For board and rooms ap-

ply to Misses Vira Edwards
and E'stelle Moore, 119 Tar-

boro Street. Special rates to

members of visting ball

teams.

Miss Betty Jenkins, who has

lately signed a three-year

contract with Thos. H. Ince,

has returned to the city be-

fore beginning her first pic-

ture.

SOCIETY NEWS

Among the numerous part-

ies given in honor of Miss

Blanche Burnette, whose en-

gagement has been recently

announced to James K. Ky-

ser, Emppror of Advertising

was the one last evening at

the home of Miss Lorene

Short.
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j m"B the darkness of the centuries slowly dissappears and vansihes into the light, we realize

^T^ we are living in the dawn of a new born day, in a great period of reconstruction. Every-
' ~

where we hear the call forgood education and citizenship. Are we intelligent enough to

hear this call? If not, are we going to prepare ourselves for this call; or are we going to halt

where we are*' But before we stop, let us pause just a moment and think. Recall the time when
we were infants playing on the nursery floor. How our mothers planned our futures! How
they built all their hopes in life on us! How they sent us to school that first morning with our

primary readers under our arms! How they smilingly met us when we returned home! How
glad they were when we finished grammar school, and bow closely they watched us in high school,

because they realized that high school was to decide whether we continued to higher education

or not! How some of our mothers have sacrificed in order to put us where we are! Do we
appreciate it? Are we going to stop where we are after our mothers have helped us by encour-

agement over this much of the rough journey, and let their joys, hopes, and ambitions in life be

destroyed, their sacrifices and troubles all these years be wasted and in vain? Are we going to

show our appreciation by stopping or,by continuing our education, and thus bring our parents'

hopes in lile to a reality?

Let evrey Senior who graduates from high school this year enter some college. Higher educa-

tion should be the dominant thought of the present high school boy.

This is a great age of specialization in every line of work. Let us specialize in something.

Our country and human need are calling for specialists in agriculture, manufacturing, teaching,

and all kinds of professional culture.

The farmer has used his brains in tilling the soil. He is producing by means of his college

education twice the quantity on half the soil. He is forming co-operative associations that he

may receive more benefits from his products. The manufacturer is, by means of his education,

using the most modern machinery, and is producing more and better goods at a very small sum.

The United States is producing more goods than any other country in the world. And the pro-

fession of teaching is the foundation upon which we have to build our future, for the children

who are being taught today arc to be the men and women of tomorrow.

Tbe schools, the college?, and the universities are moulding and shaping the lives which are

intrusted to their teaching. These institutions are to prepare the thousands of merchants

scientists, artists, poets and statesmen for their vocations, These professions are the tilings

each nation has to guard, encourage and produce, because they are her life's very blood. The
living light of intelligence is what each nation wants. The ability to supply the country's reed

and the need of humanity is the sole justification of higher education. It relics on no traditional

claims for support; it urges no exemptions for difficult tasks. It is ready to stand or fall in the

harness of vital service as the typical American lor our present and future civilization,

Ii: days of old, when our country was in its infancy, the physical world had to be mastered.

Man was judged by his skill with the knife, his use of the rifle, and the number of rails he could

split in a day. Even in the days of the Indiana fine was judged to be a great warrior or chief by

the scalps he carried. Hut today the mental world must he mastered, This mastery will come

only through education,

The fate of our nation rests on merlal knowledge gained through high school, college arid uni-

versity training. Through such knowledge the mechanic was made into an engineer, the car-

penter into an architect, the boat-builder into :i naval constructor. The one-story buildings

have been changed into skyscrapers. Ti is was made possible by discovering the use of steel

and cement. Jiehind the cotton boll on which rests the store, the hank, and the factory, lie

the use of fertilizer.
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lit ;i century we have been changed from a simple, physical, self-supporting, agricultural life

into a mental, manufacturing and commercial life. This is a matter of consequence. Our pres

ent civilization is asking for something more than knowledge; it is asking for men that know

how to handle knowledge, and it is ready to pay any price for such men of high education.

A business man from Charlotte said a few years ago, while making a talk at the University

of North Carolina, that he could place ten men at ten thousand dollars a year in Southern enter-

prises, but, he added bitterly, that he could not find the men.

Where arc we going to find the maximum efficiency man—this man that can manage men;

one who has enslaved knowledge to a perfection, and masters steadily widening fields of knowl-

edge and business that Southern life asks for'-'' The answer is from higher education.

Classmates, you have been shown the value of an education, and I feel confident that by fol-

lowing the thoughts through this oration you have learned that this is an age of specialization

in all branches of work. You have seen the value of education to agriculture and manufacturing.

The old world of physical energy being replaced by brain energy has beer pointed out to you.

You have been shown how the mental world has to be mastered, and mastery is stressed

through specific instances of higher education.

The doors of the college are open to you and, after four years of college, the universities are

beckoning to you to accept this call of higher education. The University of North Carolina

says: "No ambitious youth is turned away from our door for lack of means;" so splendid oppor-

tunities are before you, and remember that in this life you belong to the most privileged (I may
say the only privileged class in the world). I do not mean that you are registered in college,

but I do mean that you are permitted to register or work under the best conditions in order to

work freely, loyally, and wholly for all that we hold precious.

Let this year mark a great and definite step in your individual growth. Accept the call of

higher education, and make the institution the birthplace and mother of that best product of

any civilization. Be masterful, intelligent men and women of this universe of mental culture,

eternally loyal to your highest nature of mental training. Always advocate and stress to your

utmost the meaning and value of higher education to the high school boy.

Edwin R. McGowan, Jr.
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Wit)? Wt Came to ». ifl. %. &.

To study???!!! Senior Class

Jail was full Sloubt Horne

That's the secret Alice Mae Parker

To get a diploma Helen Cochran

To set the styles for boys Frank Wilkinson

To leave "her" behind Clyde Straughan

Jest 'cause Mabel Skinner

To learn the city ways Sadie Proctor

Nearly ran 'em crazy at home Henry Gregory

I don't know Viola Baker

Ma and pa made me Lorene Short

It was the nearest asylum Vivian Smith

To learn to be an orator Edward McGowan

Reasons innumerable Estelle Moore

To see the good looking girls!!?? Ed. Poole

You'll never know Esther Sullivan

I like the rural atmosphere in the room ".
. . . Doug. Dunn

Wanted to be a dignified Senior Cleo Jenkins

To learn how to be pretty Lib Jenkins

To ask questions Ava Bass

Wanted to grow up Marjorie Taylor

To have a big time Will Huff

To furnish dignified element!!?! M. C. Finch

To learn to speak in public George Hunter

'Cause I liked Latin?!?! Hazel King

To crack jokes Edward Trevatiian

Wouldn't do to tell Wade Taylor

To give the teachers trouble??!!? Sam Anderson
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OTtjp We Came to fc. M- $. ft.

I wanted to master Math Isaac Calhoun

Hereditary instincts Esther Johnson

To cut up Hattie Batts

To go to sleep Worth Joyner

"Ambish" Thelma Exum

To " stump" the faculty Margaret Green

To keep quiet for Miss Smith Icky Calhoun

Was anxious to get " Dunn" Teeney Huffines

Desire to be studious Charlie Herrington

To work hard Katherine Morton

My future was at stake Ioe Brake

To write notes Vira Edwards

Liked to argue about agriculture Thad Cherry

To vamp Miss Creighton Braxton Daughtridge

Needed vocal exercise Gertrude Price

Wam't good for nothin' else Doris Ivey

To tease girls Bernard Sutton

Mama told me not to tell Edgar Joyner

To raise a "rough house"?!??! Braxton Perkins

To learn how to walk quietly Emil Nobles

To imitate a pig Farmer Pearson

To take dancing under Mr. Barden Betty Jenkins

To be admired Blanche Burnette

Didn't want to go to Pleasant Hill Louise Hinton

To learn how to pronounce "three" Harvey Daughtridge

Have to pass through town Pat Taylor

Desire to be with boys Elsie Fligel

To furnish the comedy relief Kike Kyser

It was close to Red Oak Irene Sexton
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Junior Class moll

Bartholomew Russell

Batson, James
Beale, Dahlia
Belknap, Mae
Bobbitt, Joe

Bond, Irma

Boyd, Ater.mise

Brake, Alton
Brown, Rosa
Burnette, Margaret
Carter, Ethel
Cherry, William
Christman, Lawrence
Cuthrell, Mamie
Dail, Beatrice

Daughtridge, Albert
Daughtridge, Giffin

Dadghtry, Sadie

Davenport, Vivian

Dew, Howard
Edwards, Ruth
Farmer, Jack

Gay, Daisy Dell
Godwin Ruth
Gordon, Hilda
Gorham, Bruce
Gorham, Ralph
Griffin, Charles
Hadden, John
Hales, George
Hampton, Francis

Hearne, Robert
Herring, Carrie Frances

Winters,

Hilliard, Foy
Hinson, Leslie

Hudler, Mary June
Hunter, Agnes
Jarman, Elizabeth

James, Paul
Jenkins, Francis

Jones, Fred
McDearman, Mary L.

Munn, Randolph
Nordstrom, Ernest
Parker, Louise

Pearson, Dossey
Pitt, Lucile

Pitt, Hattie Mae
Proctor, Josie

Proctor, Thurman
Quick, Howard
Robbins, Lucile

Ruffin, Daisy

Savage, Bruce
Shore, Reese
Simpson, Janet
Strickland, Roy
Thorpe, Virginia

Thorpe, Seabury
Vaughn, Lucile

Wallace, Vivian

Wells, Louise

Weisiger, Mary Young
Wheless, Lucile

Wilkinson, Sarah
Willoughby-

, Beatrice

Elizabeth
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Junior Juggles!

Mr. Ormond: "Your answer is as clear as mud."
Jim Vause: "Well, that covers the ground, doesn't it?"

Teacher: "The bullet is driven out of the gun by the force of the gas produced

by the explosion of the powder, and
—

"

Bright Boy: "I always thought a bullet was lead."

Mr. Humphreys: "A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer."

William Cherry: "That's why so many of us flunk on exams."
."« M

Said the boy to the girl:

"I'll put my arms around you."

Said the girl to the boy:

"I'll be held if you do.'

'

jt ,<

The following excuse was sent by Mrs. Gilhooley to Mr. Humphreys: "Please

excuse Mike for absence from school yesterday. He got wet in the A. M. and was

sick in the P. M."

Mr. Ormond: "Bus, what is steam?"

Bus: "Water gone crazy with the heat."

Hub: "If you saw Snag Proctor riding down the street on a mule, what fruit

would you think of?'

'

Buli: "I don't know; what?"
Hub: "A pear."

As a he-vamp George Hales would make a good Bolshevik.

Miss Smith: "If the President, Vice-President and members of the Cabinet

would die, who would officiate?"

William Cherry (thoughtfully): "The undertaker."

Miss Wilson: "What is the tense of, 'I am beautiful?'
"

Dippy Hearne: "Remote past."
..< •*

Mr. Ormond: "Well. I've taught you all I know, and now you don't know

anything."
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j&opfjomore Clas»s &oll

,<

Adams, Ethiel
Anderson, Mary E.

Anderson, Redmond
Barnes, Grace
Bass, Leoata
Basseord, Russell
Batts, Margaret
Blackwell, Mabel
Blount, Dorothy
Bobbitt, Ralph
Bone, Theron
Boyd, Margaret
Brake, Hallie
Braswell, Emily
Braswell, Lillian
Brock, Elsie
Browning, David
Bullock, Ethel
Calhoun, Marion
Cherry, Annie
Carr, James
Coghill, Pauline
Cooper, Robert
Craighill, Dorothy'
Dail, Livingstone
Daniel, Gideon
Daugiitridc.e, Lawrence
Daughtridge, Maurice
Davenport, Mae
Dew, Lois
Dunn, Roy
Eason, Sarah
Farmer, Ben
Fenner, Julian
Fligel, Paul
Flye, Emma
Grady, Elbert
Grantham, Bowden
Griffin, Henry
Griffin, Carol
Hadden, Grace
Hamilton, Sue
Harrell, George
Hendley, Elizabeth
Henry, Annie M.

Henry, Betsy
Herring, James
Hinton, Ethel
Hobgood, Joseph
Huff, Elease
Jackson, Leslie
Jordan, Margaret
King, Mary
Levin, Israel
Lewis, Margaret
Lindsey, James
Melvin, Elmer
McGee, Harry
McGowan, Carl
McIntyre, William
Odom, Yira
Parish, Margaret
Parish, William
Parker, Gladys
Parker, Frank
Petway, William
Pitt, Lucile
Poole, Joe
Quick, Marion
Reaves, Margaret
Roberts, Lawrence
Robbins, Alice
Sadler, Sallie 15.

Sellers, Lena
Shagena, Annie
Short, Rebecca
Smith, Evangile
Soden, Harry-

Spears, Chester
Stevenson, Sallie
Taylor, Gertrude
Taylor, John
Turner, Evelyn
Vann, John
Waller, Abe
Ward, Kerby
Wells, Raymond
Wells, Mabel
Wimberly, Frances
Wilson, Addie
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i£>opf)omore linkers

Teacher: "Bill, take the chewing gum out of your mouth and put your feet in.'

'

..< jt

After reviewing Algebra for a week, Mr. Barden said: "Is there anything else

you'll wish for me to work?"

Sallie B. Sadler: "Yes, Mr. Barden, expand for us.''

"Some of these times you are going to fool me one time too many."—Mr.

Barden.

..* ,<

Wanted to Know: "What color Jameson Brum's face really is."

It is reported that Miss Wilson is serving English in four courses.

Mr. Barden: "Sue, you're slightly nervous, I see."

Sue: "No, Mr. Barden, I'm just taking my morning exercises."

Ethiel Adams says that the first time he went to I he moving pictures, the piano-

player made so much noise he couldn't hear what the players said.

.< t

Hallie: "I've often wondered

—

Dorothy: "What about?"

Hallie:' "About all mv life."

.< ..<

"Please pull down the window. It's raining and all my curls will come out .' '-

Sallie.

*« ..<

"Now, you'll have to keep quiet."—Miss Wilson.

"There's a certain corner in the class of 9-c,

Where the teachers always have to be:

They look and they stare,

And they do a lot more,

But they never will break up the Filthy Four."

,1

Lawrence Roberts was found making love to Rosa Brown.
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personnel of &. Jfl. £. £>. Jfootuall tEeam

MUNN, (). I>. Sutton, sub. h. b.

Brake, r. c. Vause, e.

R. Dunn, 1. e. Neal, sub. g.

D. Du>:\, h. b. Joyner, sub. c.

HoRNE, f. b. Calhoun, h. b.

Christman, g. Hannah, sub. t

Finch, t. Harrei.l, sub.

Jones, t. B. Savage, sub g.

Cherry, o. Bradley, sub. t

Hearne, sub. ,. b. Griffin, sub. e

T. Cherry, i. J. Savage, sub. e.

James, g. Heruington, g
Quick, sul>. f. 1

Results of Reason of 1 922

R. M H. S. () Red Oak 13
R. M H. S. New Bern 27
R. M H. S, .

.

. (i Wake Forest 12
H. M II. S.. (1 Petersburg 12

R M II. S. (I Raleigh 21

Cfiampionsljip ferries

1!. M II. s. is Red Oak, Ii

K. M II. !•'.
1 1 Kinston II

R. M. n.s. r. Roanoke Rapids . 6
If. M II. s.

. 12 Roanoke Rapids.

.

1!. M II. s. ii New Bern. . :n

II. M II. s. 86 Opponents 34

<52j»
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FOOTBALL TEAM

jfootball, 1922

jt

'V"'HE Rocky Mount High School has no reason to view with disfavor the ac-

V_«J complishments of the 1922 football team. Starting with practically raw
material, Coach Ormond developed this year's squad into real righting con-

tenders for the championship. From "Bus" down to the smallest man on the

team, every last man fought hard and played a clean game.

The improvement shown in the team's playing during the season was most re-

markable, but it shows just what the High School boys are capable of. At the

first of the season the Rocky Mount eleven met defeat on every hand ; but in the

championship .series, after hard and continued practice, they reversed the situation:

First, Red Oak, our ancient rival, went down to defeat; then, Kinston; next

Roanoke Rapids, and we were conquered only by the champions of Eastern Caro-

lina—New Bern.

In the years to come, when we fondly look back over these pages, our memories
will be stirred by the scenes of the gridiron where the "Black and Gold' 'bucked,

and plunged, tackled and passed, and fought like demons. We shall remember
with pride the R. M. H. S. football team of 1922.
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&tger personnel

From left to right, bottom row: Woodrow, Tackle; Rose, Sub.; Jennings, Center; Bobbitt,

End and Q. B,; Whitehead, End; Murray, H. B. and End. Second row: Kyser, Coach;

Farris, Guard; Browning, H. B.; Johnson, Q, B.; Daughtridge, Guard; Burnette, Sub; Bar-

den, Assistant Coach. Top row: Thorpe, Sub.; Noble, F. B.; Hinson, Tackle; Lancaster,

Sub.; Soden, Tackle; Bartholomew, Sub.; Move, Sub.; Dale, Sub.

Record 1021

Tigers, 201 points; Opponents, 23.

Record 1922:

Tigers 21

Tigers

Tigers 20

Tigers

Tigers . 7

Tigers

Tigers.

.

,7

Raleigh . . .

Wilson

Wilson . . .

Tarboro.

Tarboro.

Richmond .

Richmond .

Tigers

.

100 Opponents. 13
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paSfeettiaU Personnel

&

(o)

Munn, F.

Bhake, F.

Fenner, F.

Eason, F.

Strickland, F.

Savage, F.

Calhoun, C.

Joyner, C.

D. Dunn, G.

R. Dunn, G.

Hearne, G.

McIntyre, G.

Griffin, G.

Kyser, G.

Jones, G.

£

l&erorb 1923 (Up to bate)

R. M.H. a..

R. M.H. S..

R. M. H. S..

R. M.H. S..

R. M.
R. M.

Nashville

Emporia.

Nashville.

Fremont

.

.. IS

. 9

IS

, . 19

Red Oak 24

Red Oak 5

R. M. H. S. . 155 Opponents 93
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baseball

^^flXCE the strong team of nineteen-twenty, when this school was defeated

j^^ only by the champions of North Carolina, the Rocky Mount High School has

not attempted baseball on a very large scale. For the past two years at-

tempts have been made to revive interest in this stellar outdoor game, but without

coaching and efficient facilities this sport has not been among the successful activ-

ities of our school.

In nineteen twenty-one the team organized around a nucleus of only a few of

the previous year's stars. Without coaching or training the squad soon lost

interest, and closed that season with but few games played and fewer victories.

The next year, nineteen twenty-two, saw us again attempting baseball, but with

practically the same results. Only a few of the nearby small towns were played

and out of seven games played only four were won.

Good material has not been lacking, but interest in this major sport has lagged,

and had almost died out until this year, when great things are being planned for

baseball in old R. M. H. S. When this book goes to press, the baseball season

will not have opened, but already a manifest interest has been displayed among
the enthusiasts of Edgemont. Coaching, a noticeably lacking feature, or rather

necessity, is also present this season in the form of Mr. Ormond, the athletic coach

for the school.

Everything points to an interesting and successful year in baseball, and indica-

tions are that the game will be added to the list of sports in which we excel].
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From left to right: Gordon, Forward; Jenkins, Manager; Joyner, Sub.; Taylor, Guard;

Herring, Center; Bunn, Sub.; King, Forward; Sullivan, Guard; Burnette, Sub.

#trte $a*kettoill, 1923

We were slow in organizing our basketball team and in arranging our schedule; however, we
soon got things running smoothly. Under the faithful and inspiring instruction of our coaches,

Misses Boysworth and Wilson, we have gotten down to real work, not even going to the picture

shows or eating candy.

Our first game, which was with Nashville, was very disastrous to them. We won, 22-2.

Next, we played Tarboio, being defeated 18-14. They came here for our next game, and alas!

we went five points in the hole. Emporia was our third victim, but we proved to be theirs by
a score of 16-12. We went to Enfield and added another scalp to our belt, which consisted of

—

one. We challenged Wilson and—they beat us 24-6. But these defeats don't mean anything

in our young life. We are still challenging.

[ 5 7 \i=-
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tennis;

JX

LTHOUGH we have not put out winning teams in the past, tennis, an ex-

eellent outdoor sport, seems to be in for a good season at the Rocky Mount
High School.

This sport was at first attempted at our school in nineteen hundred and twenty-

one, when the courts were laid off. That year our teams met the Tarlioro racquet-

eers as the only outside school to be played, by whom we were defeat ed.

In the next year, nineteen hundred and twenty-two, a still greater interest was
shown, and tennis representatives were sent to the State meet at Chapel Hill. At

this contest our teams were finally eliminated, but showed the State that our

school was branching out into another phase of sport. After coming home, Spring

Hope was tackled, and here the "Black and Gold" emerged victorious.

This year we expect to be represented by teams which will do honor to the

school. The Tennis Club has organized, and its members have been playing all

the winter; while coaching will be in capable hands with Mr. Ormond, ex-David-

son star, at the head. A greater interest has been shown among the students

while a larger squad of worthy material has appeared from which to pick a team,

All is now set in readiness for the coming of spring, when the Edgemont racqueteers

will go forth to conquer.

U x h
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QTfje mount &at)le Club

Motto: "What would this society lie if every member were just like im ?'

'

Colors: Red\and Green

Edgar Joyner President

Frank Wilkinson Vice-President

Job Bobbitt Secretary mut Treasurer

fWtmbrrg

•Sam Anderson John Madden* Bill McIntyre
Theiion Bone Charlie Herrington Joe Poolk

Joe Bobbitt C. Humphreys Ed. Poole

Bill Bobbitt Bill Jennings Howard Quick

David Davenport Worth Joyner Alton Sadler

Braxton Daughtridge Edgar Joyner Edward Trevatiian

John Kelly Gay William Kincheloe Frank Wilkinson

Bowden Orantham James Kiiwi.u Farmer Pearson

Henry Gregory Ed. McGowan Clyde Straughan

Bruce Goriiam Pert McGhe Braxton Perklns

George Harrell

Y
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i^onparetl Utterarp ^>octetj>
Motto: "Find a way or make a way."

Colors : Old Blue and Silver.

Elizabeth Jenkins President
Frances Wimbbely Vice-President

Dorothy Craighill Secretary

JHembcrS
Sudie Bailey Daisy Deli. Gay Mary Louise McDearman
Dorothy Blount Margaret Gorham Estelle Moss
Irma Bond Margaret Green Louise Parker
Emily Braswell Hilda Gordon Lucille Pitt
Lillian Braswell Mary Harris Leila Parrish
Jameson Bunn Dorothy Horne Thelma Quick
Hallie Brake Foy Hilliard Minnie Outterbridge
Blanche Burnette Carrie F. Herring Mable Shore
Mamie Bartholomew Elizabeth Huffines Mary Shore
Grace Barnes Louise Hicks Iorene Short
Altermise Boyse Betsy Henry Rebecca Short
Margaret Burnette Annie Mercer Henry Janet Simpson
Ava Bass Doris Ivey Cornelia Strickland
Margaret Boyd Betty Jenkins Vivian Smith
Becky Brake Cleo Jenkins Sallie Stephenson
Viola Baker Elizabeth Jenkins Esther Sullivan-
Ethel Carter Mary Joe Johnson Mariorie Taylor
Annie Cherry Margaret Jordan Pat Taylor
Dorothy Craighill Esther Johnson Gertrude Taylor
Elizabeth Curtis Mildred Jenkins Virginia Thorpe
Louise Cretcher Frances Jenkins Frances Wimbeki.y
Helen Cochran Hazel King Margaret Whitehdrst
Pauline Coghill Mary Knight Sarah Wilkinson-
Elizabeth Canady Nannie H. Knight Maude Worsley
Sadie Daughtry Virginia Lacy Annie Whitley
Lois Dew Julia Lewis Mary Young Weisiger
Venetia Dove Margaret Lewis Louise Ward
Vira Edwards Ernestine Long Marian Star key
Thelma Exum Grace Morton Alice Robeins
Emma Fly Katheiune Morton Estelle Moore
=il 6 1 J=-
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iflonogram Club

Charles Herrington President

Alton Brake Vice-President

Douglas Dunn Secretary and Treasurer

JX

Jfoottmll

Alton Brake*
Jesse Calhoun***
Lawrence Christ.uan*

Thad Cherry*
Douglas Dunn*
Roy D(tnn*

Charlie Herrfngton*
Guilford Horne**
Fred Jones*

Marion Finch
Howard Quick
Randolph Munn

Q)v

JSasifecHmU

Alton Brake* Randolph Munn*
Jesse Calhoun*** Dippy IIearne*

Douglas Dunn

QLtnnis

Julian Fenner
Jesse Calhoun
Lawrence Cmrintman

&

JSusinesg Jttanagcrs;

Henry Gregory
James Kyser

^Debating

James Kyser

-=![ 2 {=-
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gi-g Club

Motto : Clean speech, clean sport, clean living, clean scholarship, contagious

Christian character.

,<

€>fficcrs(

Charlie Herrington President

Frank Wilkinson- Vice-President

Joe Bobbitt Secretary and Treasurer

Jfflcmucns

Jesse Calhoun Henry Gregory
Isaac Calhoun Edgar Joyner
Joe Brake Seabuhy Thorpe
Braxton Daughtridge William KrNciiELOE

Braxton Perkins George Harrell
I )ol OLAH I )UNN
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jfoottmll gtoarbs;

Most consistent player on the line

—

William Cherry.

Most consistent player in the backfield

—

Randolph Munn.

Jflebate

Valedictorian

—

Annie Watson
Music Medals

—

Elizabeth Bullock
Foy Mae Bullock
Sarah Fligel

Best cartoon for the Annual

—

Harhy McGhee.

8> ^fjanfesf

In behalf of the School, the Staff wishes to express its grateful appreciation to

the following:

The Baptist Church for the use of its Sunday School Auditorium for Chapel
Exercises.

The Evening Telegram for having published so faithfully and well the school

news.

Mr. Glunt for interest and assistance in the physical development of the boys
and girls.

Mr. W. E. Fenner for the use of his warehouse as a basketball court.

The football team wishes to thank Dr. Hornbeck for his liberal treatment of

their "ailments." Also to Mr. W. C. Proctor they extend thanks for the two
gold footballs given to the two best players on the team.

The Athletic Association wishes to thank the Board of Trustees for financial

support rendered.

To Mr. Finch the Hi-Y Club acknowledges its appreciation of all that he has
done toward making this organization a success.

honorable Jflention

Harry McGhee Worth Joyner
Bill Bobbitt Farmer Pearson
Estelle Moore Ralph Gorham

4 65l>



PEP!!
That's what we lack! We don't take enough interest in t lie activities of our

school. Our aim should be to double the membership of every organization, as

well as to organize new ones.

There is no other one thing that will bring the boys and girls closer together.

Don't forget that "in unity there is strength." This unity is obtained through

organizations.

START SOMETHING!!

Take an Interest in Our School !!

PUT R. M. H. S. ON THE MAP!

PE P!

PEP!!

PEP!!!
-4 n
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(Cbitorial &taff

James Kyser Editor-in-Chief

Irma Bond Features

Joe Bobbitt !;•/ and Athletics

Helen Cochran Classes

Bill Cherry Organizations

' 1)
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Henry Gbec.ohy . .

Vivian Smith . .

Bhaxton Daughtridge
Frank Wilkinson . .

Edwin Poole . .

Edgar Joyner

. Business Manager
Subscription

Subscription

Advertisements

Advertisements

Assistant Business Manager

Jt <



Cbgemont ^erenabcrsi
Motto: "Be in tune." Colors: Purple and Gold.

personnel

Pat Taylor President

Vivian Smith Treasurer

Frances Jenkins Publicity Manager
Marjorie Taylor Secretary

Iiima Bond Leader

©iatorp

The history of the Edgemonl Serenaders is short but exciting. Five girls mel at Vivian

Smith's house one afternoon to organize a Ukelelc Club. After we had played several pieces

th.it we all knew, we realized thai we were real geniuses, and thai something must be done to

make known our ability and skill. It was decided that we should call ourselves the Edgemont
Sereradcrs. It was thought that the three Seniors should be given the most important offices,

due to their extreme dignity. Therefore, Pat Taylor was made President; Marjorie Taylor,

Secretary, and Viviar Smith, Treasurer. Frances Jenkins was made publicity agent, and Irma

Bond, the most noble header. Since their inception, the Edgemont Serenaders have grown into

agroup of artists of the greatest renown. It is hoped and expected that they will shortly take

their -land in the musical world of America.

=00]!=.
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R.anny Munnv BEST ATHLETE!



c
1 l (y^

lMC6ST

WHO

Blanche Burhette
PRETTIEST

Braxton Perkins
MOST COURTEOUS

Henry Gregory
BISOEST TACKER

Helen Cochran
flOST STUDIOUS.

--Il7 3]i=-
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flb«<

WHO
*9

ZIT

Kike Kyser
MOST LOYAL
MOST POPULBR.

BEST ALL ROUND

Charlie HertiiWton
MOST DEPENDABLE

Sna< Proctor
GREATKT WOMAN HATER

Gertrude Price— MOST TIMID-—

=1 7
1
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W&t 2|tgf) g>cf)ool &nnex

T"XHE High School Annex was founded through the generosity and foresight of Mr. Dick Gor-
\J ham. The latter early saw the need of a larger school, and determined to meet this need
in his own generous-hearted manner. With characteristic modesty he did not give the

institution the name of an annex, but affixed a nom-de-plume. "The Five Points Drug Com-
pany." He thus escaped the publicity which would have offended his retiring nature, and at

the same time rendered the school system of the city a great service.

In that institution today the youth of the city come and go at will. The school board has
offered to pay for the place, but Mr. Gorham prefers the high school to consider it as a gift. He
hires the officials at his own expense, and refreshments are served at all hours of the day. He
provides a large library, which is kept in stock with volumes of the most up-to-date literature.

In this movement he was way ahead of the town itself, and long before the Public Library was
established had provided the high school students. There are reading tables with chairs, the
building is steam heated, and all kinds of school supplies may be secured. Entertainment is

never lacking, for he hires two young men, schooled in the ways of the world, whose
stories are always rich in wit and originality, and who never fail to extract amusement from the
most droll and commonplace incident.

The students interested in athletics have reserved a section for their convenience, and there
is i.ot a game on the football or basketball schedule that is not played over on the cigar counter
of the Annex. There is a debating society, with the most able speakers of the school on its roll.

Every great political question is discussed, debated, and fought over with an exactness that
leaves no room for criticism. Lincoln's address at Gettysburg was nothing in comparison
with some of the orations that have been delivered at the Five Points soda fountain.

As a, sign of the success and increased prosperity of the institution, it has only recently been
remodeled and improved upon. This assures us that the future generations of old R. M. H. S,

will be able to enjoy the benefits 01 the Annex, and that the good work is to continue. It is our
only hope that they will enjoy as many happy hours and tell as many lies as we have in the old
Annex.

-=J 7 5 f-



Het'S go!

.at

'^"YIMME a ride!" That's the slogan of our school, as it (urns out. A car

\J passing at this time is subject to all kinds of bombardment, no less than
fifteen attacking it. The lucky ones are usually the hoys who jump on

"Hurricane Hutch' ' style. However, some of the girls are fortunate enough to have
their "regulars."

No matter whether they're walking or riding, they're all happy; happy because

the day's work is done (some of them arc not through at this time). They can be
seen merrily going "down the road with their heavy load" (of books?!?). There
is a calendar in every mind, and on this calendar one more day is struck off. What
a relief!

<7«)
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Cbgemont "Pomte"

Rah! Rah!

Ray! Ray!

Doug Dunn Sure Can Play!

Are we weak?—NO!
Are we strong?—YES!
Let "The Tiger Roar."

H. S. of R. M. Rah! Rah!
H. S. of R. M. Rah! Rah!
Hoo—Rah! Hoo—Rah!
H. S. of R. M. Rah! Rah!

Jt

0uv Spirit

Hit 'em high,

Hit 'em low,

Rocky Mount-

LET'S GO!

R-O-C-K-Y M-T. spell Rocky Mount,
'Tis the Rocky Mount team that we love best,

'Tis the Rocky Mount team that beats the rest,

R-O-C-K-Y M-T.! You see

'Tis the name that brings shame on the other team's fame,

ROCKY MOTJNT ! That's me

!

4 7 1 h

J*

R. M. H. S.

R. M. H. S.

R. M. H. S.

Team ! Team ! Team

!

T-E-A-M Ray Team!
T-E-A-M Ray Team!
T-E-A-M Ray Team!

£

We want a touchdown
We want a touchdown

We want a T-O-U-C-H-D-O-W-N
Touchdown! Touchdown! Touchdown!



We'll fight for Edgemont,

We'll fight to win.

We'll fight for Edgemont,

And never give in.

Oh! Rah! Rah!

You do your best, boys,

And we'll do the rest,

For Rocky Mount will win to-day.

R-O-C-K-Y M-O-U-N-T
R-O-C-K-Y M-O-U-N-T

ROCKY MOUNT
Rocky Mount! Rocky Mount!

Rocky Mount!

Hold 'em, boys; Hold 'em, boys; Hold 'em, boys; Hold!

Don't let 'em gain on the Black and the Gold.

Hold 'em, boys; Hold 'em, boys; Hold 'em, boys

Don't let 'em gain on the Black and the Gold.

Of all the teams in all the lauds,

Old Rocky Mount's team is the best.

From eastern coast to western climes,

Her team is ahead of the rest.

So here's a toast to Rocky Mount High:

Old Rocky Mount, here's to you.

We'll honor you; we'll cherish you,

For Rocky Mount's team is true blue.

Rocky Mount team! Rocky Mount team!

We are singing, praises ringing.

We will never find your equal.

Rocky Mount team here's to you.

Jt

'

Dunn! Dunn! Kully for Dunn!

Rocky Mount, Rah!

Dunn! Dunn! Bullv for Dunn!
Rocky Mount Rah!

Ray Ranny! Ray Munn!
Ray! Ray! Ranny Munn!

Ray Ranny! Ray Munn!
Ray! Ray! Ranny Munn!

Hold!

\V>

Rocky Mount's Rot Red Oak's goat,

Rocky Mount's got Red Onk's goat,

(I Oak's goat, Red Oak'

-a-h TOUCHDOWN!
goat.
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Jokes;
j*

Duds: "Why did the Battle of Bull Run?'

'

Suds: "Same reason the side-walks."

J*

Hero: "What makes the sky so clear in New York?"
Hobo: "The skyscrapers."

First Tennis Ball: "What business have you here?"
Second Tennis Ball: "Oh! I'm just lookin' round!"

She: "Winter sports are so fascinating.'

'

He: "Well, don't look at me. I'm not even a summer sport."

"I eat my honey with my peas,

I've done it all my life.

Not because I like the taste,

But the honey keeps the peas on my knife."

J*

Pinky: "Why did the nut-cracker?"

Dinky: "Because he saw the salt-shaker, the napkin-holder, the potato-

masher, and the lemon-squeezer."

Teacher: "Worth where was the Armistice signed?'

'

Worth: "At the bottom."

Sunshine: "Say, why are some trains so long?"
Moonshine: "Because the caboose is so far from the engine it takes a lot of

cars to connect them.'

'

English Teacher: "Where are the most stirring passages found?"
Shining One : " In the cook book.'

'

"When crackers grow on ice-cream trees,

And the Nashvil e Highway gets muddy:
When bumblel s put powder on their knees,

Then I'll begin to study."

Senior: "Did you hear the Class ring?"

Soph: "No, bill I saw the Class roll."

Slacky: "Boy, mah gal is so las' she puts out de lite and gits in de bed 'fore de
nunc gits dark.'

'

Blacky: "Law, nigger, dat ain't nothin'. Mah gal is so fas' she kin drink

watah ou UV a sifter."

~4 nop-
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Can §tm Smagtne—

Ed. Poole with a shaved head

Louise Hinton giving boxing lessons

Lib. Jenkins with her nose shining

Miss Morrow in a bathing suit

Blanche Burnette not laughing

Mr. Humphreys making love

Henry Gregory quiet

Edgar Joyner a "cave man'

'

Miss Farmer excited

Braxton Daughtridge teaching dancing

Miss Creighton with bobbed hair

"Wiff" Daughtridge making a toast

Cleo Jenkins having a big time

Elsie Fligel having a date

Jesse Calhoun preaching

Vivian Smith in a deaf and dumb school

Mr. Barden with rompers on

Hattie Batts a chorus girl

Helen Cochran the fat lady in a side show
Miss Smith riding a mule

Sam Anderson in a convict su\t

Worth Joyner teaching school

Betty Jenkins an old maid

Mrs. Gupton selling strawberry shortcake for 5 cents

Miss Ricks getting mad
Irene Sexton a traffic cop

Alice Mae Parker the head of a reformatory

Thad Cherry a flower girl in a wedding

"Doug" Dunn being called "papa"
Farmer Pearson an undertaker

Will Huff selling balloons

Miss Brock making mud pies

The Senior Class averaging 05

Kike Kyser the mother of a large family

Edward Trevathan posing as Venus

NO??
NEITHER CAN I.

4 8 i 1=



OTanteb-

A Virgil "jack"—Helen Cochran

A rest—Kike Kyser

Another "Fountain' ' on the grounds—Cleo Jenkins

A cap pistol to go lion hunting with—Isaac Calhoun

To move to the country—Douglas Dunn
A Magna Vox—Gertrude Price

Some school spirit—Senior Class.

A hat for Dippy Hearnc—Seniors

A fountain pen—Seniors

To be envied—Seniors

Some one to woo—Ed. Poole

A girl that's true—Clyde Straughan

„•< Jt Jt

Jfounb

—

Lib. Jenkins' powder puff

Wade Taylor's "bottle"

Pat Taylor's false teeth

Jesse Calhoun's razor (now he has no excuse)

Bernard Sutton's match (how striking!)

.< ..* .<

Host-

Senior privileges

Our heads—Teachers

Henry Gregory's hair grower

OUR SPIRIT
11-A's clock

Lorene Short's giggle

Vira Edwards' fellow

Joe Brake's wooden leg

Margaret Green's glass eye.

*48 2}»



The

5 Curves

Hugg Store

The Idle Loafing Place

For

The "Stewed"-ent

Make Your Own Dopes

Insanitary Cups

Guaranteed

Call: Energetic S

EDGEMONT HY
Modeled After

SING-SING

Four-Year Course In

Bootlegging and

Highway Robbery

Preparatory School
For

Insane Asylum

Call: Penn 8:45-3:15

"Say It With
Hob Nails"

Use Endorsed By

School Officials

Every Nail Has

Its Meaning

We Have Them

Of All Tunes

See

Mr. U. Skarem Upp

Give a Photograph

Protect Your Friends

From Flies, Rats and

Mosquitoes.

A STARTLING
UNLIKENESS
GUARANTEED

/. Ama Filme

Negative Street

->{ 8 3 {=•
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Does the powder puff,

The pencil holder,

And the typewriter?

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW.

j* J*

Said the spoon to the knife, "Fork over."

The verb "To see."

I ee-dar chest,

I saw-dust,

And I have sen-ior pictures.

Hazy: "The Carolina Office Equipment Company is selling fish."

Daisy: "How do you know?"
Hazy: "I saw the scales."

"Stick to me, kid," said the wall to the paper.

" Every day, in every way,

We're getting better and better."—Senior Class!?!

Bad Eye Joe: "There's something in your kitchen that reminds me of the

West."

Lady of the House: "What, dear one?"

Bad Eye Joe: "The range."

'4 S 4 Il>
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*5ay Seniors, did you ever-

rfAvf to ps this
WHEN VOb PUT ON LOWS
Pamts

;

AtEfr H/M IWTH
Wall WHew yoo h/ere

SfojfPoSt-p To BE OX CL/lfl

/\?K DM)" FOR MoKlEy

*
Feel TH" ^M

WONPERWHy
SENIOPSWfKf
Jo plj)HiFiep

C0M£T0SBto«l
DRESSSP l,K£
THIS

/RCT UKC THK FOR M ft HcnPHfiF^

DOD

T L/KfTtT/sToR M<55 JMITH _ BJ
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EDITOR'S NOTE

*»""% 1STEX, folks, our ambition was

J J to make this book a complete
failure. All the jokes are old;

so don't laugh. None of our ideas are

original; we copied them from other
books. Y o u r names are spelled
wrong and the truth has not been told

a single time; see the editor personally.

None of the pictures are good and we
charged too much for everything; the

business manager is to blame.

However, it has been very hard for

us to carry out our plans. First, Mr.
Humphreys, the Faculty, the Senior
Class, and the entire school were
against us. They insisted that we
publish a good book.

Miss Creighton, Miss Ricks, and
Miss Morrow were interested in the

outcome of the Annual (curses!) and
were always wanting to do things right.

Miss Creighton was determined that

we should not "murder the English
language. " Against our will, she
patiently untangled the mass of mate-
rial we so much wished to call "The
Annuo 1,

"

Mr. O. V. Fowler, our photographer,
was our next obstacle. He was for-

ever pulling some original idea in the

grouping and making of our pictures.

Harry McGee thought that our

book should have good drawings and
cartoons. We never succeeded in

convincing him otherwise.

Then came Mr. Elmer M. Blacklock,

of Edwards & Broughton Printing
Co., with his numerous ideas and sug-

gestions.

So you sec we have had a hard time
accomplishing our plans. Ii this book
is a success, don't blame us; blame the

above mentioned.
The Editors.
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Wtyn tfje Clock grtrite GTtoelbe

PRESENTED BY THE SENIOR CLASS OF ROCKY MOUNT HIGH SCHOOL

CAST (named in order of their appearance.)

Attendance at punch bowl and dining room.

One of "Those Attending"

Mrs. Stutter, a guest Esther Sullivan

Her Companion, a guest _ ... Esther Johnson

Mrs. Pry, a guest _Vira Edwards
Mrs. Spite, a guest.. Lorcne Short

Mrs. Tackle, a guest - - - Helen Cochran
1 1 aw kins, a butler. Doug] as Dun n

Miss Trump, a guest Katherine Morton
Mrs. Channing, with social ambition _ Doria Ivey

Elizabeth Stone, Mrs. Channing's debutante niece _ _ Marjorie Taylor

Mrs. Alison Warren Barrington, a divorcee,. Vivian Smith
Miss Finis, at the end of the receiving line Margaret Green
Lila, a guest. -. Eva Bass

Stella, a guest Elizabeth Hufhnes

Miss Tattler, a guest Estelle Moore
Miss Rattler, a guest Viola Baker
Theodora Stone, not out _ Betty Jenkins

Louise Anthony, matinee girl Elizabeth Jenkins

Lawrence Stone, Chester Stone's younger brother Edwin Poole

Kitty Killarney, maid Pat Taylor

Chester Stone, capitalist Edwin McGowan
Rex Raymond, young society man Worth Joyner

Rodney Evins, the victim of the will William Huff

Tom Courtney, college soph... _ .James Kyser

Peg, mountain girl Blanche Burnet te

Joyce Courtney, with a career Cleo Jenkins

David Elliott, a philosopher Frank Wilkinson

Bud, a mountain lad Braxton Perkins

J*

SENIORS OFFERED PLAY LAST NIGHT

Working under the handicap of a heavj*

rain, which drowned tbeir voices, and an

audience which persisted in. being noisy, the

Senior Class of the Edgemont High School

last night at the Masonic Opera House pre-

sented its play, "'When the Clock Strikes

Twelve." Despite these handicaps, how-

ever, the High School players managed to put

across a pleasing offering.

The slowness with which the first act

started indicated that the play might be an

all night affair, but the necessary pep ond life

popped up a little later, and remedied this

tendency to drag.

Much credit for redeeming the play from

the slowness with which it started must go to

James Kyser as Tom Courtney, and Betty

Jenkins as Theodora Stone. Doris Ivey as

Mrs. Channing, Pat Taylor as Kitty Killar-

ney, the maid, Edwin Poole as Lawrence
Stone, William Huff as Rodney Evans, Mar-
jorie Taylor as Elizabeth Stone, Edwin Mc-
Gowan as the elder Stone, Blanche Burnettc

as Peg, and Frank Wilkinson as David Elliott,

also played their parts unusually well. The
remainder of the cast likewise showed the re-

sults of the several weeks training under

Misses Creighton and Ricks, who staged and

directed the offering, in which probably the

best attraction of the evening was a novelty

dance staged between tie first and second

acts by Henry Gregory and Betty Jenkins.

Their Spanish dance would have done credit

to professionals.
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JHeter's; iHerrp jffltnsitrete

PRESENTED BY TAU NU TAU OF ROCKY MOUNT HIGH SCHOOL.

(Directed by Mr. F. P. Meier, Wilmington, N. C.)

Interlocutor Mr. F. P. Meier

Edward R. McGowan

Henry Gregory
Bos Christman

EXTREME END MEN

END MEN
Frank Wilkinson
Douglas Dunn

®

W

Alton Brake
Edward Poole

Worth Joyner
Allen Benedict
Robert Hearne

Pianist.

CIRCLE MEN

Will Huff

Jesse Calhoun
Braxton Daughtridge

Edgar Joyner
Braxton Perkins

Albert Daughtridge

Miss Nell Harris

SPECIALTIES

Harmony Diggers' Quartette Venetian Trio, Featuring Betty Jenkins

Monologue, Dialogue, Soft Shoe, Buck and Wing Dancing

These minstrels have been given in all the surrounding territory during the last two months

by the Tau Nu Tau, society of our high school. They are considered as one of the best- amateur

troupes ever showing in this territory.
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BELK-DAUGHTRIDGE CO.

Rocky Mount's
Livest Department Store

When You Think of Anything

to Wear, Think of Us

We Carry Piece Goods,
Notions, Ladies' Ready-
to-Wear, Millinery, Gents'

Furnishings, Men's and

Boys' Clothing, Shoes,

Rugs, and Luggage of all

Kinds.

Call Us, We are Glad to Serve You

BELK-DAUGHTRIDGE CO.
234-236 South Main Street.

Phone 1147

L- •"4 •
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212 South Main Street, Rocky Mount, N. C.

YOUNG MAN
Start Out in the World

Well Dressed

No Better Impression For

Your Future

Than

Dressed

From Head to Foot

in

B. £§f /. Toggery

"The Truth and Nothing but The Truth"

BULLUCK & JOHNSON
m.
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MILLARD F.JONES
President and Treasurer

E. GORH.UI
Secretary and Manager

Planters Cotton Oil and Fertilizer Co.

Crusher. of

Cotton Seed and Manufacturers

High Grade Fertilizers

Also Operate Firs t-Class Ginnery

Planters Cotton Oil and Fertilizer Co.

Our Motto: "SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"

o » —

Rocky Mount, N. C.

i/

Does Your Linen

Have That Clean,

Wholesome

Smell?

PHONE 73 and TRY

Bishop Laundry Co.

And Note The Difference

tar* I 8

••att—
"IF

The Young

Men's Christian

Association

A Community
Institution

FOR and BY
ROCKY MOUNT

It's Worth Your
Support
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127 N. Main St. Phone 89

Mangum Book <S? Stationery Co.
"All The Name Implies"

Rocky Mount, N. C.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Dealers In

School Books, School Supplies,

Office Desks, Supplies, Filing

Systems, and All-Steel Safes

Steel Die Engraving
Promptly Done

Latest in Victor Records

and

Victrolas at All Times

Sheet Music

Toys The Year Round

Mangum Book & StationeryCo.

Sit-"'
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Dixie Ki
lTTRESSES
THE GEM OF
THE HOUSEHOLD

DIXIE KING MATTRESSES-hand
built layer upon layer, instead of machine
stuffed, keep their shape perfectly for a life

time without remaking. The eighteen layers

of pure, downy soft Dixieland velvet felt^

sink deep, engulfing you with restful sleep,
but come back in»o perfect shape when you
make up the bed cath day, buoyant and
smooth for your next night's repose, every
night of your life. The fine grade materials,
workmanship and finish of DIXIE KING
MATTRESSES make them a life long house-
hold gem as well as a joy forever to sleep on.
Put DIXIE KING MATTRESSES On

Every Bed In The House
the REST will be easy.

I

*=efetetsteU-i

Cotton Belt Mfg. Company
Rocky Mount, N. C.
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ESTABLISHED 1907 TELEPHONE No. 152

GEORGE T. BURNETTE
AUTHORIZED AGENT

THE UNIVERSAL CAP
and

Lincoln
COMPLETE STOCK

GENUINE
FORD PARTS
ACCESSORIES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EXPERT VULCANIZING AND BATTERY REPAIR WORK. TWO HHUNDRED-TON
PRESS FOR INSTALLING SOLID TIRES

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

;7b'" -
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Dance at

THE RICKS

Where All Are Gay.

And when you re hungry.

Try

THE BLAND

CAFE
— "T^r. as?

COMPLIMENTS OF

STONEY

CREEK

DAIRY

E O. BREEN (MIKE) '20

MANAGEK



Rocky Mount Fair Company

Eighth Annual Fair

October 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1923

Great Agricultural and Industrial Exhibits

Races Fireworks Free Attractions

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO COME

P. C. Shore Norman Y. Chambliss
President Secretary

') K

Acquire the Habit of Eating

"Homemade" Candy

and Ice Cream

Made by

The Thomas Candy Co.

At

The Palace of Sweets
Prettiest Place In The State

Phone 863 For Your Wants

Makers of Thomas Famous Pecan Roll

•jo
'"



The Rocky Mount

High School

Believes That

I—HEALTH IS NECESSARY FOR HAPPINESS.

II—KNOWLEDGE IS NECESSARY FOR USEFULNESS.

Ill—CHARACTER IS NECESSARY FOR NOBLENESS.

and that

IV—No scheme of education is satisfactory which seeks to do

less than develop body, mind and spirit.

The entire policy of the school is based upon this concep-

tion of education as the development of the whole child.

sit "» -
"
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'Say it with Flowers"

ROCKY MOUNT FLORAL COMPANY
ARTHUR R. WEATHERS,

Art in Flowers

42S E. THOMAS ST.

TELEPHONE 5S9

)'

sTi
5 .
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Kyser & Gregory

"We Do Anything"

Phone 89 P. O. Box 975

LEDBETTER'S
Rocky Mount's Exclusive Garment Cleansers,

French Dry Cleaners, Dyers, Sanitary Pressers

WE CLEAN ANYTHING

©.Telephone 717

227 Tarboro Street Rocky Mount. X. C.

Look For This Emblem
Your Guarantee of

Master Service.

J
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The

Rocky Mount Chamber of Commerce

Believes in

Supporting the Rocky Mou?it

Public Schools

Millard F. Jones, Norman Y. Chambliss, John J. Wells

President Secretary Treasurer

-

i> " —5!
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The

STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.,

Inc.

Local Distributors for

The Famous Prize Winner

EUREKA
Vacuum Cleaners

The Largest and Most Complete

Line of

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Found in

Eastern Carolina

127-129 Rose Street

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

jug b as

—
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Correspondence

Stationery

,»fsr;—^PJ

Writing paper and envelopes in

nicely arranged boxes with your

monogram, insignia, or your name
and address process embossed, car-

ries the air of correctness in every

detail.

Compared with the quality of the

work, the prices are exceedingly

low.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM
106-108 North Main Street

Rocky Mount, North Carolina

j^' 1"
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Rocky Mount Mills
Rocky Mount, N. C.

With

Thirty Thousand Spindles

on Cotton Yarns

Sold all over the Country

\

The Mills occupy the historical location at the Falls of

Tar River and invite the school and the

entire public td enjoy their fine River

Side Park where the Famous High School

Pageant of ' 19 made such a great Success

I

B. CAMERON, President

T. B. BUNN, Secretary

THOS. IT. BATTLE, Treasurer

IIYMAN L. BATTLE. Manager

r7T" Tsr.
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Save ^ the Gas
Technical excellence that

appeals to the engineer, com-
forts and conveniences that

attract the motorist, charac-
terize the Gray. It is a qual-

ity car throughout—a car that

includes every desirable fea-

ture yet avoids unnecessary
expense.

Prices F. O. B.

Factory

Chassis $420
Runabout 490
Touring 490
Coupe 685
Coach 785
Sedan (1 doors) 835

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

Motor—Four-cylinder, L-head, 3%" bore, 4" stroke. Develops
20-25 h. p.

Crankshaft—Heat-treated high carbon steel, iy2 " diameter

—

large bearings.
Camshaft—Drop forging with bearings integral.
Cooling-—Thermo-siphon with, large water head. Radiator

—

tin type.

Lubrication—Improved centrifugal splasher system—equal
distribution of oil to all cylinders.

Carburetor—Scoe, short manifold with hot spot. Easy starting.

Clutch—10" in diameter—running in oil. Clutch pedal adjustable.
Transmission—Sliding gear—three speeds forward, one speed reverse. Forged nickel-steel gears,

heat treated. Timken bearings. Center control. Straight-line drive.
Ignition—Distributor storage battery.

Starting- and Lighting—Westinghouse starter and generator—2 unit, 6 volt. Drum headlights with
dimmers—non-glaring lenses.

Steering Gear—Worm and gear—adjustable.

Front Axle—Timken I-beam section, one piece forging. Timken bearings.
Rear Axle—Timken, semi-floating. Pressed steel housing with removable cover. Drive pinion in-

tegral with shaft. Spiral gears—adjustable Timken bearings. Drive shafts nickel steel.

Brakes—Service—internal, expanding on rear axle. Emergency—on transmssion. Brake bands as-

bestos-lined—both easily adjustable.

Frame—Pressed steel, 4%" deep—1%" flange, with rear tubular cross member insuring maxi-
mum rigidity.

Springs—Special alloy steel. Single semi-cantilever in front, double in rear.

Control—Gas and spark under wheel—foot accelerator pedal.

Wheels—Wood, artillery type with steel felloe.

Tires—30x3%, non-skid—demountable rims.

Equipment—Electric horn, full kit of tools with jack—spare rim on rear.

KESlRAItLE TERRITORY OPEN FOR RELIABLE DEALERS

Write Wire Phone

Jeffreys Motor Company, r^E^c.
=*^

s

ROCKY MOUNT
The Most Progressive City

in the State

Then—

**m

Why Don't We Have a Gymnasium, An
Auditorium and An Interest in Our School?

I
if

ST""*

The Staff —
" *
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"DAY BY DAY FOR ETERY REASON"
You Should Make Our Store Your Store

'SELLS FOR LESS" •SELLS FOR CASH"

Agency for Betty Wales and Co-Ed Dresses

HOME OF HART SCHAFFXER & MARX CLOTHES

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT POPULAR PRICES

THE ANCHOR STORE
"Rocky Mount's Leading Department Store"

~-±C
<) K ,

THIS IS ONE OF OUR MANY ANNUALS. FOR SEVERAL YEARS
WE HAVE SPECIALIZED IN

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHY

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE
AND YOU MIST BE PLEASED

WRITE US

Omar and Virginia Fowler
Rocky Mount, N. C.

TTZ^ ~"^t
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WELCOME!
To the

U. S. Army, Navy

and Civilian Store

M. BANDAS, Prop.

Shoes and Clothing for the

Whole Family

Rocky Mount, N. C.

310 S. Main Street Phone 1394

W e Are As Near As You r

Phone. Why Not Call Us?

We want your trade and if Good,

Reliable Goods, Lowest Possible

Prices, Fair and Square Dealing,

and Polite Attention will get it,

we can count on vou as a cus-

Heavy and Fancy Groceries

J.W.DAVENPORT
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Phone 1 87 152 S. Washington St.

lit 1'"

WALKER'S
ATHLETIC STORE

FRANK WALKER, Manager

SPORTING GOODS AND
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Football, Baseball, Golf, Playground,

Gymnasium and Tennis

Equipment

Leather Goods, Camping Supplies,

Guns, Shells, and Fishing

Tackle

Special Discounts to Schools

121 N. Main St.

P. 0. Box 97S

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Phone 870

gfgr**
* u



Rocky Mount Furniture Co.
The Home of Good Furniture

^Sli

i)
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ZVw AV,r EDISON
Phonograph and Records

We Want You

To Visit

Our Store

and

Let Us Show You

The New

ROYAL EASY
DAVENPORT

SUITS

hey Are The Newest Thing

In Overstuffed Furnituri

Rocky Mount Furniture Co.
The Home of Good Furniture

204-206 South Main Street

.•7S-
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May & Gorham
Prescription Druggists

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Telephone No. 200

SJfc.w """St«

n k
.rt-af;

J. T. Alford
Dealer In

Heavy and Fancy Groceries, Native Meats
Phone 248 Marigold Street

i «

Rocky Mount, N. C.
•

s4i

1 1...

See-

—™— - ^s

Our Line o f Correct Social Stationery,

Wedding nvitations , Announcements,

Visiting and Business Cards.

Carolina
$ * -

Office Equipment Co.

*i.\
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I WlLKINSON-BULLUCK
AND

Company, Inc.,

y^br Insurance of All Kinds
i

i
Borrow Money
Through the

Morris Plan Bank

\

Real Estate

Build You a Home
Through the

Citizens Building

and Loan

Telephone Numbers 83 and 81 i

PLANTKRS NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

I
Corner Sunset and Howard Streets Rocky Mount, N. C.

I

ays
:!£• "> ""St:
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New York Cafe
For Ladies and Gentlemen

HOME
of

GOOD
EATS

Home Cooking and Good Service

To Save Money Buy a Meal Ticket

JOHN LALOUDIS, Prop.

Phone 995 Rocky Mount, N. C

PLAY BALL!
Get Your Shave at the

RED CROSS
Barber Shop

O. A. SNIPES, Prop.

>*f jg

•>";

W. C. Proctor

Diamonds, Watches,

Clocks, and Jewelry

Repairing a Specialty

'WE DO IT BETTER FOR
LESS MONEY"

44 Washington St

.

Rocky Mount, N. C.

SJ5^" A

m SB
a

Standard Z)n/g" Co.
D.UVSCN Bf^OS., Managers

» <r—«rrs -



PURINA CHICKEN FEED
FOR CHICKENS

BLUE BIBBON MAYONNAISE
FOR SANDWICHES

TAR RIVER FLOUR
FOR GOOD BISCUITS

THESE ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

The Geo. J. Hales Company
Phones 240-241 Rocky Mount, N. C.

Vr*

Property Bought and Sold

LOANS NEGOTIATED
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE

SIX PER CENT GOLD BONDS

Rocky Mount Insurance & Realty

112'FarboroSt. L>Ompany Phone 160

: 'jr
"*«
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THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Agent For

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
EDWIN CLAPP SHOES
FRANK SCHOBLE HATS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

E. Epstein
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER

Epstein Building Rocky Mount, N. C.

fii.w
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BOB'S
Smoke Shop

P f

Tobacco
and Sodas

Agents For

Martha Washington
CANDY

ijfc.*" s i

.**j£ti

Meredith
|
College

RALEIGH, N.C.

For Youne Women

Offers Four Years of Standard

Courses Leading to A. P>. and

B. S. Degrees.

Gives also diplomas in Music

and in Art.

Fifteen units of High School

credit required for admission.



Society Brand High School Suits

For Summer Are Here
Come and See Them

ROCKY MOUNT SHOE & CLOTHING CO.

~~v

Drink Coca-Cola
THE NATIONAL DRINK

DELICIOUS AND
REFRESHING

BOTTLED BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Church and Andrews Streets

PHONE 69

\

Hale and Pate

Barber Shop
EFFICIENT SERVICE

UNDER NATIONAL
-:- BANK OF -:-

ROCKY MOUNT

Five Good Barbers

""^f: :j=-">
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North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering

STATE COLLEGE STATION, RALEIGH, N. C.

r'our-year courses in Agriculture— including General Agriculture find Specialized Courses in r'nrm < Irons, Agrl
cultural Engineering, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Biology', Horticulture, Poultry Science, Soils, Votcriuary
Medicine, Vocational Education.

Chemistry, Agiicultural Chemistry, Textile Ohenrnti'- 1 •mil Dyeing.
t 'ivii Engineering, Architecture, and Highway Engineering,
Electrical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering,
Textile Engineering, Textilo Manufacturing.
Agricultural Economic* and ilusinesN Administration.
Entrance requirements : 1 " units— English, .'i

; History, - ; Mathematics, '1 \^ ; Scionco, 1 ; Elective, (i ¥2.

For catalog, illustrated circulars, and entrance blanks, write
K, It OWEN, Registrar.
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I. W. Rose Drug Company

Sick Room Supplies

Drugs and Chemicals

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED
ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA

asr""

..^Tf,

W. G. WEEKS
& COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Larro and
Sagarine Feeds

SERVICE - QUALITY - PRICE

Rocky Mount, N. C. Phones 181-182

(!*.*»-
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Fleming-Bobbitt

Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Fancy Groceries,

Fruits, Vegetables

and Confectionery

Cor. Andrews and Church Streets

Rocky Mount, North Carolina

""SR ife-"-
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ROCKY MOUNT
GAS

DEPARTMENT
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Official Headquarters

For Sporting Goods

of Quality

Baseball, Football,

"Basketball, Volley-

b a II, Te 11 n is a n d
Gym Equipment.

If It's Sporting Goods,

Of Quality
We Have It.

D. J. Edwards & Co.

The Old Reliable

'J^'"

-=*-' 4

Quinn's

%

The Right Price

Furniture Store

South Main St. Phone 737

tts

>->:

Call Telephone No. 1056

The Electric Shop Inc.

Willard Storage Batteries,

The battery used on over

85% of all cars manufac-

tured.

Goodyear and Hood Tires

Delco, Klaxon. Remy and

Bosch Service.

The Electric Shop Inc.

M. P. J. \\ 1 1.1,1 VMS, Mgr.

Washington and Hill Streets

f, it '
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SUM mo innuini iihii nm a mu iiiiuniiii inmiiiiiiiiiu iinciii IWICK

! "WE REALLY WANT
I

! TO SERVE YOU" 1

fQJUR Displays, Our Mer-
L^a chandise. Our Knowledge

of FURNITURE, and Our
Prompt Attention to Your De-

sires. Make it Easy to Buy at

Our Store, which is known as

THE HOME OF LIFETIME

FURNITURE

BULLUCK FURNITURE
COMPANY

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

•:-[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiC]iiiii>iiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiii<-
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GAS OIL

The Handy Place
"Nothing but Service"

Automobiles, Tires

and Accessories

That Crank Case Service

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Main, Thomas and Washington Streets

R. C. JOYNER

Auto Painting

and

Trimming

Located Next Door to Chero-Cola Company

Rocky Mount, N. C. Telephone No. 362

R !JS^rT

-•*"' y=m.

J. W. COUNCIL
Gents' Furnishings

International Tailor Made Suits

Emerson Shoes

ROCKY MOUNT, N C.

114 Washington St. Phone 913

rTF-"-

Z. B. BULLUCK
DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS,

POULTRY,

FISH, GAME, Etc.

Country Produce a Specialty

Terms Cash Phones 50, 51, 52

ROCKY MOUNT, X. C.

''-or: r7F*i
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DIAMONDS SILVERWARE
WATCHES CUT GLASS

Geo. L. Parker Jewelry Co.
Rocky Mount, N. C.

LEADING JEWELERS AND
RAILROAD WATCH INSPECTORS

*

i
Fathers, Mothers and Friends

1

Remember the Appropriateness of

"GIFTS THAT LAST"

%

We Live Up to Our Slogan

' 'Satisfaction Gu aran teed'

'

PHONE 31 128 S. MAIN STREET

K

38 '" — » 6
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The End
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The Womans' Clttb Building op Raleigh
Post card view jointed by Edwards tfe Brougkion Prini

'

Printing is the Inseparable Companion ofAchievement
"

gjVER Fifty Years
of Continuous

Service to the Schools

and Colleges of the

State of North Carolina.

During this time we

have supplied, because

of our reputation for

Quality, a greater vol-

ume of this class of work

than any other plant in

the State. We specialize

on College work such as:

ANNUALS

CATALOGS

PUBLICATIONS

MAGAZINES

VIEW BOOKS

ENGRAVED
STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING CARDS

THE SCHOOL ANNUAL
[S it an achievement from the hands
"^ of skilled artisans — the result of

careful planning by experienced work-
men, or does it have the appearance
of ordinary printed literature? CLYou
want the best that money can buy
when you issue your Annual. Our
facilities are perfect and our workmen
are specialists. CLPlace your Annual
with those who know Good Printing.

Edwards & Broughton
Printing Company
*>S ESTABLISHED 1871 £f»

College Annual Specialists

RALEIGH- NORTH CAROLINA
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